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Diphthongs.

Vowels.
fatl,la
a,
kasra
1,
damma u,
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q (coil. g)
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coil. e
~ ~ au (as in mauser) colI. 0
The J of the article always remains l.
Silent t ( H) to be omitted.
lS ~ ai (as in aisle)

Notes.
1.

2.

The system will not he applied to well known names. Write Khartoum,
Omdurman, instead of Khartiim, Dmm Darman.
In transliterating colloquial Arabic follow the pronunciation and not the
spelling, giving the vowels their value as in Italian.

SUDAN NOTES AND RECORDS
FORE\vORD
BY GENERAL SIR F. R. WINGATE.

It was with thc livcliest satisfaction and plcasurc that I learned
that thc {lroflosal to cslahlish a scientific jOUl'nal for the Sudan
had matured. Tile need of such a publication is a very real one
and the field of its stndy will be wide and, in a gTeat measure,
virgin soiL I say this without any disparagcment of the really admirable work already performed by individuals (the names of sevCI'al of whom 1 am glad Lo sce on the Editorial StaIr of the new
jonrnal) : but, Iwvin[\' regard to tlte extent of the Sudan and to
the obsLaclcs to systematic rcsearch, it will be admitted that our
knowledffe of the country amI its people requires to he extended
in many directions.
Knowledge is power, in Africa and elsewhere, and if, as I confidently hope, this joumal will he the means of recording and disseminating information that will conduce to a dearer outlook on
the country and a better understanding of its natives, their past
history, social conui Lions and futu I'll developmen t, it will confer a
lasLinG henefit not solely on those responsible for Government but
also on the community at large.
There is onc cornel' in particular of the wide field of research
to which I suggest eady and careful attention should be paid if
valuable material is to be rescued from oblivion. The creeds - I
refer of course chiefly Lo those parts of the country untouched by
Jslamic CUltUI'C - Lhe superstitions and the folk-lore of primitive
tribesmen are subjects of the dcepest interest in themselves and,
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apart from their anthropological and ethnological values, are of
importance as contributing to that sympathetic comprehension of
the people and their mentality which is so essential to a successful administrator. There are, I think, few hranches of research
requiring more time and patience, more tact and conscientious
application, than this: nor in view of the rapid spread of new
ideas, with changed conditions and material advancement, is it a
hranch of study which can safely he deferred indefinitely. The
membership of the Editorial Committee gives satisfactory assuran'ce that no pains will be spared to render Sudan Notes alld Retords
a really valuable publication and I, with all those interested in the
country, wish it every possible success now and in the future.
REGINALD \VINGATE.

OUTLINE
OF THE

ANCIENT HISTORY OF THE SUDAN
BY PIlOF. G. A. REISNER.

PART 1 . - EARLY TnADIN(; C:AnAVANS
(!l000 TO 2000 B. C.)

The counlry called by the ancient Egyplians the (, Southern Lands,'
included all the vaffue reGion of E~D'plian influence which lay to the"south
towards Cenlt'al and Eastem Africa. Among its inhabitants, the inscriptions
name the red men of the famous land of Punt which lay perhaps on the
Somali coast, the black lIlen of tbe southel'l1 districts, the Nubians of the
Nilr valle\';
the Libvans
of the wcstem desert, and the nomads of the
•
J
eastern desert. Thus the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan fonus the greater part of
the (, Southcl'l1 Lands" and indeefl much the same part wilh nearly the
same races, which was administered by the Egyptian officials of the New
Empire. The northcm part, now called Berber, Dongola and HaIfa Provinces and Lower Nuhia, is that whose history is most fully revealed by
the Egyplian insai ptions. This territory was called in the earliest times
"the land of the negl'oes ", hut latel', the most frefluent names were Ta-sety
(" land of the bow" ) and Kash. Kash is the Cush of the Bible, the Ethiopia
of the classical \\Titel's. Strictly speaking, Kash was a smaller district, bu t
the first independent king-dom which arose in this part of the world called
itself the kingdom of Kash and ruled with shifting boundal'ies from Egypt
to Central Africa. Thus the name Kash, Ol' its equivalent, Ethiopia, may
very properly be applied to all this reGion.
Ethiopia is in natural l'esources the most poverty-stricken stretch of the
Nile valley. The rock-hemmefl river has left scallered alluvial deposits at
the mouths of the lateral ravines and occasional wider banks of alluvial
1.
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soil where the rocks are more distant. The grazing lands are arid 01' difIicult of access. The inhabitants, always called ~ wretched" by the Egyptians,
have never initiated any industries worthy of mention. Yet, at times, the
government of Ethiopia has been rich and prosperous, and always the men
of Egypt, ancient Egyptians, Arabs, or Turks, have been drawn southwards
to gain control of this poor land. The rpason for these incongruous facts
lies in the geographical situation. Ethiopia has always heen the land of the
trade-routes which run between Egypt and Central Africa, the land of the
caravan roads along which passed the gold of Abyssinia, ostrich feathers,
ivory, ebony, resins, oils, animal skins, captive \\ illl animals, and abo\l~
all the black slaves so g'reatly desired by the Oriental lIorld. This peculiarity of its geog"aphical situation is the great fact which underlies the whole
history of Ethiopia.
As Ethiopia was the land of roads between Egypt and Central Africa,
its history is inseparably bound up with that of Egypt and can only be
understood in the light of the history of its great northern neighbour. The
list of the Egyptian kings and dynasties begins with Menes, the uniteI' and
first king of Upper and Lower Egypt. His date is reckoned by conservative
methods at about 3300 B. C. With his reign begins the dynastic history
of Egypt and much is already known of the long age before his time now
called the Predynastic Period. Thousands of predynastic graves (see Part IIJ ,
N° 1) (I) have been excavated in different parts of the valley fl'om Cairo to
Dakka and have provided a fair insight into the manner of life and the
development of the culture. The period reaches back to a late neolithic
age when men were still dependent on stone bone, and wood for their
weapons and implements. The eadiest graves may he dated between !tooo
and li5 0 0 B. C. Even in the early part of the peI'iod the Egyptian shad
obtained possession of quantities of copper ore and made fl'om it a green
cosmetic which was in use hy all the tribes. The great event of the whole
age was the discovery that this ore could he converted into a malleable
metal, as far as we know the first discovery of that metal by man. Gold
was already known and used especially for beads ancI various other o1'l1aments such as cases for bow tips anll the handles of /lint knives, rings and
l

l
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bracelets. Coppel' scems Lo have bccn Ill'st used in simihtr ornaments as a
substitutc for gold, and the process of reducing the are to metal may
possibly have been discovered in some atlempt at obtaining gold. Thc first
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PredYIlDstic grave, 17/ li5 at Khor Ambikol, slighlly reslored.

Ohjecls :
I. Large red-polished jar, pollery.
2. Slale paint-palelle in form of fish.
:L nOllgh grind-'lonr.
[). Hubhill(; slone for sanw.
;). Small pollery jar of hlark-toppt'd red-polished ware.
Ii. Bowt of red'potished pottery.
7' Laf/;r pointel[ jar of black-topped red-polished ware.
s. Small jar like 5.
!). Large howl of reel-polished lVare, wilh I'as[,et ( II).
I n. Beaker of hlack-topped red-polished pollery.
I I. A flat basket ',riny, on !I'

effective usc of coppel', which seems to have followed soon after the discovery of the metal, was for the manufacture of serviceable weapons, tho
prime necessity of early man. Copper tools werc soon addcd to copper
weapons. The increased power thus placed in the hands of the discoverers
is manifest, - powel' over the neighbouring tribes, over wild animals,

G
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over tbe hill'll materials of the earth. We can only StLL'mlse the course
of the revolution elfccled in the life of the Egyptian tribes, but witllin a
century or so, this impelling discovery had brought the Egyptians to the
first united monarchy and 10 the hrink of the lirst greal civilisation kuown
10 man.
The time of the lirsl thrce dynasties, known as the Early Dynaslic
Period (ahout3300 10 2900 B. C.), was marked by Ihe development of
\Vl'iting, of tbe arls amI cra fts, and of mud -brick archi lecllll'l', of aU thme
technical methods and many of the forms which wel'e 10 dominate all
fulul'e work in EmpL. The time of the IV'!> to VI'!> dynastics, the Old Empire (ahout 2900 10 2500 B. (:.), was the period of the development of
sculpture amI slone architecture. These six dynasties form lbe great
creative period of the Egyptian arls and crafts. Mtcr that tiJllc, tIle EIIHltian
learned little more of technical processes and seldom strayed fa I' from lhe
traditions then established. The later bistory is ralhel' a story or political
and religious development.
During the Predynastic Period, our knowledge of Etbio\!ia is very
scanty. The Graves of the neolithic Egyptians have heen fOllud as far south
as Dakka in Lower Nubia, but these were only just preriolls 10 llie dYIlaslic
period in date. Tbe early predynastic Egyptians do 1I0t seem to have lived
so fal' south. In Egypt, bowever, the predynastic gravcs contain 1101\' au II
again a ne(;ro, wbile ivory and resins are abundant allli ligures of the
elephant, the giraffe, anrI the ostrich appeal' in the dralrings on the 1'01lery. It may he concluded therefore that the trade routes to the south had
h('en opened eren in those early days. Tile material is Ilwagn', ~llrording a
mere glimpse; but one is inclined to infer a Central Mrica as it \\;IS
centuries lalcr and an Etbiopia alread) serrinu as a land of roads.
The fil'st direet mention of the south in an Egyptian inscription occurs
in a reference to the reig-n of Senefcrulr, Ihe JlIlilder of the second gTeat
stone pJTamid (at Dashiir) and a great king of ahout :1900 B. C. Both in
early dynastic Egypt and in Babylonia 01 the correspol1lling age, the years
were designated, or namerI, by the chief events in each, One of the
eadiest uses for which writing was invented was the registration of these
year names. Among the most ancient examples of hieroglyphic writing are
the year-names written on little wooden or ivory tags found in the graves
;111<1
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of the kinGS of the first dynasty. Lists of yeal'-names were prepared, pl'Obably in very early times, Imt the only one which has come down to us was
written about the el1l1 of the VIii dynasty (about :1600 n. C.), although
it was certainly made up from eadier lists. This is the famous stone £Il'st
discovered in the museum at Palermo whither it had been brought in some
obscure manner from Egypt. Originally the Palermo stone lwd borne tlle
year-names of all the reigns of the first five dynasties but only about a
third of the stone is preserved. On that piece, one of the years of Seneferuw
is namell : (c YCal' of the building of ... ships of 100 ells (5::1 metres)
of Iller-wood, the devastation of the land of the negl'oes, the bringing of
7000 captives, men and women, and :JOo,ooo head of cattle, large and
small". [n fuller terms, a military fOI'ce had heen embarked on a number
of lal'ge Nile hoats and sent on a raidinlJ expedition to the cdand of the
ue€p'oes" whence it brought back 7000 male and female slaves and
200,000 head of cattle of all sorts. The only difficulty lies in the interpretation of the word negro (Egyptian: ncllsi) and the resulting conclusion
as to the situation of theil' land. At this time, Lower Nubia as far as Haifa
was inhabited by Egyptians, 01' at any rate descendants of the neolitbic
Egyptians altered by an admixture of il neGroid race. In the Middle Empire.
some Goo yCilrslater, the population of Dongola Province was negroid
but not negro, and yet Sesostris H, in his Semneh proclamation, forbade
the (( boats of the negt'oes" to pass Semneh except to go to a certain
market place furthel' north. The nehsi represented on the Egyptian monuments is a typical woolly-haired black man. Nevertheless it is quite cleal'
that both Seneferuw and Sesostt'is used the term lIc1ISi for the neffroid
Nubians as well as for the true negroes. Thus it is probable that Seneferuw
harried whaL is now Haifa and Dongola Provinces.
It may be mentioned in passing that the grandchildren of this Seneferuw
were bUl'ied in the creat mastabah-tombs north of the second pyramid at
Gizeh. In these tombs, a number of porh'ait heads in white limestone have
been found representing the princes and princesses of that generation.
Among these, in Maslabah G. Mdt 0 the wife of one of the princes is plai nly
a negress. Other represenLaLions of negroes occur in the royal monuments
of the VUl dynasty found by the German expedition at Abusir. The products
of the southland are depicted abundantly in the reliefs and paintings of the

8
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IVth and VII. dynasties, and some of them, such as ebony, ivory, resllls
and osteich feathel's, have been found in the gl'avcs of quite common people.
All this material points to ceetain pel'manent relations between Egypt
and the south, but it is only the inscriptions of the Vph dynasty which
permit a fuller comprehension of these relations. 1'110 groat ollicials, in
particular those of Elephanti ne, who led the caravans anll the military
expeditions, have left us a numbel' of inscriptions on the walls of their
tombs in the cliffs opposite Assuan and in other parts of Egypt relilting
their adventures in tbe southern lands ". The ArdHcological Survey of
Nubia has given us a clear picture of the population and the conditions ill
Lower Nubia during this time which assists us ill interpn~ting these accounts. The population had lost its Egyptian characler, illherited from
the predynastic period, and had become the curious neuroid race which
is hereafter known as the Nubian race. It was livinu in an impoverished
condition in small ageicultural settlements founded on the lillIe patches of •
alluvial soil in the mouths of the side wadys. Except for an occasional
))l'onze (or coppee) awl and a few beads of Em'ptian manufaeture, the
people Wel'e in a neolithic condition. The illsceiptions show that the land
was harried by the southern tri)JCs up to the wails of Elephantine, the
southern gate of Egypt. It may well be that eadier raids from the south
had caused tbe disappearance of the older EGypti<lH population 01' its
retirement behind the frontier fortress of Elephantine, antI that Nubiilll
tribes wilh liltle to lose hall drifted in to win a precal'ious livelihood ill
the harried territory. One could always save his life by swimminlr the
river or taking to the hills fa I' a day 01' two. Egyptian expeditions were
also passing on their way to the south, and Lower Nubia thus became a sort
of no-man's laml with no possibility of peosperity, - a land of no value
to the Egyptians and of no use to the strong southern tribes except as a
good place to smprise and loot caravans. Further south the conditions
were very different but fm' our picture we must tum to the inscriptions and
to the excavations at Kerma.
The Egyptian monarchy was now at a great height of magnificence. The
divinity of the king as the living Horus was the basis of aU court elillueUe.
The luxury and the ostentation of the palace was borne by a system of
taxation based on a biennial census and by the income of vast personal
(c
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estates acquired doubtless hy age-long violence. The pOller of the king,
depending larnely on these material resources, was supported by a number
of great olficials, many of them with a tribal following, and by a regular
mercenal'y army. Tbe Covemor of the south, Weny, in his tomb at Abydos,
gives an enliuhteninG account of the levying of an army by Pepy I to make
war on the Sinaitic Bedawin : (( IIis Majesty marIe an army of many ten
t[lOusands of men, (taken) from all the southland southwards from Elephantine, and northwards from Aphroditopolis, from all the nOI,thland on
both sides, f!'OIll Sezer and from the fortresses, from Irthet or the negroes,
Mazoi of the negroes, lam of the negl'oes, from Wawat of the negroes,
from KaulV of the negroes (and) from the land of the Temehuw (Libyans ).
His l\lajesty sent me at the head of this army, while the provincial princes, the royal seal hearers, the sole companions of the palace, the gove1'nOI's and the commandants of the south and the nol'th, the cal'avan leaders,
the high priests or tbe south and the north, and the overseers of the roY'll
domains, were each at the head of a company of the south or the north,
of the fortresses 01' of the towns which they commanded, 01' of the negl'oes
of these foreign lands. "
Undel' these circml1stances of wealth, Il1\ury and power, the Egyptians
natul'ali y reaelled 011 t tlwit' hands fOl' all they deEired from neighbouring
lands, the oils and tbe cedar-llood of Syl'ia, the tUJ'<l'lOises and hard
stones of Sinai, the slaves, the gold and the other products of the southern
lands. TIIC usual procedlIl'e appeal's to have been to send a royal expedition Ilith a small milital'y cSLOrl. [n Sinai, the records of these expeditions
are numerous enough, beginninG as fal' back as the reiun of King Semel'kiwI, the seventh kinlr of the 1'1 (Iynasty. The fIrst autbenticated expedition
to Punt is recordeJ on the Palermo stone as taking place in the reign of
Sahul'a of the VII, dynasty aJl(1 hringing hack myrrh, electl'lull, and some
kinJ of woor] , hut rnany expeditions to Punt must !Jave taken place hath
beforc anJ after tltis time. As 1'01' Ethiopia, the most instl'Uctive account
is that of the expeditions lerl by HarkhM about 2570 B. C. : (( The
(( Majesty of Merera, my Lord, sent me with my father, the sole companion,
(dhc lector-priest, Iry, to lam to open a road to that country. I did it in
(( seven months and brought hack all the products thereof,
I was
((greatly praised therefor. His ~lajesty sent me a, second time and alone. I

J 0
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c· went forth on the road of Elephantinc and came baek t111'ough Irthet,
cc MakllCr, Tereres, Il'theth in a matter of eight months. When I came dowll,
(( I brought the products of this land in Great abundance. Nevel' had the
cdike been brought to this country (Egypt). I came down from the district
(( of the ruler of Sethnw and Irlhet after I had opened up these lands. Nevcr
c( ••• , had any caravan leadcr done so who had Hone to lam befol'e this.
(c Then His Majesty sent me a third time to lam. [ IIcnt forth ..... on
(( the road of the Oasis and found the ruler of lam llad gone to the [and
(( of the Temehuw (Libyans) in the westel'll quarter of the llcan~ns. So [
(( wcnt after him to the land of the Telllehllw and I pacified him so that he
(( Have praise to all the Hods for the kinU's sake ..... (several IIninteledigible lines). Before Irthet and behind Sethllw, [ found the ruler of
(( Sethuw and Wawal. .... [ came down with 300 ass('s laden Ilith
ivory,
((incense, ebony, castol' (?) -oil, sat-grain, leopard-skins,
(( tbrowing-sticks (?), every good aifL Then the ruler of hthel, Selillm and
"Wawat saw the strength of the company of lam which eame down with
nne to the court togelher with the soldi;]l's sent wilh me (fl'om Egypt),
c.·alld so this ruler hrouGht and Wl\e me Imlls and (joats, and guided me
( into the mouth of the roads of the Ilills of Il'lhet (i. t'. t/lC (lqaoll of [dllCt)
(' because excellent was the watch Idlidl I kepI more tlwn allY caravan
"leader IdlO had cver been sellt to lam. "
lIarkhM made other joumeys 10 the south an([ he l'eproduces a leUer
which Pepy II sent to meet him at Assuan on his return from one of them.
HarkbM had sent word to the kiug that Itt: was bringing hack a dancing'
dwarf (( like the dwarf which tbc sealer of the god, lla-wer-ded, had
hrought from Punl in the time of King Isesy", The king in his delight
replied urging great care that the dwarf might not fall into lhc I'il'er or
meet with any other accident on the journey down to Memphis.
The inscription of the caravan leader, Pepynekht, of the lime of this
same Pepy II, gives a picture of a different kind of an expedition: c' His
(( Majesty my lord sent me to devastate Wawat and hillel, and I aeled so
(( that my Lord praised me. I slaughtered a great number thel'e, childl'eL1
"of the chief and excellent leaders of his coud, and I hrought away a
"great number of living captives, for I was a hero at the head of many
(( mighty warriors. His Majesty satisfied his desire therein in (;very expedi-
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"Lion upon II hich he sent me. Then His ~Iajesty sonL me La pacify Lhese
(dands and I did it so Lhat my lord praised me more Ihan anything. I
:( hrought Lbe two rukrs of Lhese lands Lo COUl'l ill safeLy, and living caltIe
((and goats wlJich Lhey
lo court, togeLher wiLh tllC children of
(( Lhe chief and the cOllrL leaders who were with them."
The inscripLion of Sohni, of abouL the same time, gives a slill difIerent
view of Lhese early (·xpeditions Lo the south: in the mutilated heginning
lines, it is related tllat a ship's captain named Yenlef broughL word Lhat
the father of Sdmi had died II hile on an expedition 10 the south and that
Sehni sel forth (( with a troop of Illy estale anel 100 asses laden wiLh
(( oinLmenl, IJOJH~.\, clolhinG' ilnd faience objects of every sorl in ordel' to
((make presents ('?) in these countries. Now these wel'e Ihe countries of the
(( negroes ..... r senl men who wel'e in the Dool' (of the south) and I made
(( lellers to Give infol'l1Jalion L1wt I was come forth 10 hring back my falher
(( who was dead in \Vawat and WeLheLh. I set at rest lhese lands ... " I
(( found this sale companion (his father) on an ass and I caused him to ])e
(( borl\l~ by the company of my estate. I made for him a collin. '.' " J
(( hrouglJt him wil.h me ouL of these lands
I came down to
(( Wawat anrl Weihe!., while the royal
hy, wiLh IIvo men of my eslaLe
(( were (,ienl) in advance lwarin(f incense,
, and a tusk of 3 ells La
(( brinu lIonl thal the besL one was a tusk of [j ells (aboul ~>,(io cm.) and
(' that r was brillgilllr my falber and allLhe products which he llad brought
(( frolll these lands." !inrtlwr on Sebui lells how1le handed in the goods
IH'oulJhL hy [be expedilioll, to the royal store-bouse in the presence of Lhe
members of tbe expe<!ilion, apparently as an evidence of his honesty.
Add Lo these inseJ'iptions Lhe fact Lhat the rocks of Nuhia as far as
Semneh hCal' tbe GI'alIiti of dozens of caravan leaders and we get il deal'
i(lca of Ihe remarkable lrallic hetween Egypt and the Sudan in the third
millennium before Christ. It is more ditlicult to rlelermille how fill' south
these expeditions penetratcd. HarkbM took eighl months on his second
joul'Uey 10 lam. How far could a donkey caravan go and come back in eight
monlhs'? Even Ilith all the delays of tradinrr and treaLing with naLive chie~s,
Hal'khM musl have reached Dongola province. The actual travelling time of
a slow moving caravan is less than a month belween Assuan and New
Dongola (el-Ordi). In the troubled times of 1820-1821? Cailliaud,
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delayed hy the negligence and the ill- will of Turkish olTicials and by fre([uent stops lo examine and plan ancient ruins, went from Assunn lo DonGola in 50 days, to Gebel Barkal in 78 days and to Berber in 106. But
owinn to delays of the Egyptian army and to t [, days stay at Meroe, Cailliaud took 211 days to reach SennaI'. HarkhUf took ~) f~ 0 days for his whole
journey. There would have been no difficulty so fal' as the mere tl'avalling
goes, in reaching SennaI' in that time and returning to Egypt But we
have no means of knowing the length of the delays caused hy negotiations
with local chiefs and by the acluallrading operations. Perhaps the nearesl
parallel to these operations would be the trading expeditions of the Arabs
in East and Central Africa described by the Em'opean travellers previous to
lhe partition of that counll'y. It is ([uile dear that most of the products
brOUGht hack, whatever theil' origin, might have been obtained in track
anywhere between Dongola province and SennaI'. From the excavations at
Kerma, it is known that resins of several kinds, ivory, ehony, and osh'ich
feathers were abundant thel'e about 2000 B. C. even among the native
population. To sum the maLter up, [ douht whethcl' the Egyptians of the
old Empire went as fa l' as Sennar, and I infer that theil' advance, if it
reached so far, would have heen along the Blue, not the While, Nile.
Two [mllIer references in the inscription of Weny aIHI two rock inscriptions of King Mel'l1era must he mentioned in orckr 10 complete the material. Wen y sa ys in line fl2 : (( Never had the visit to lbhet and Elepha utine
helm made with only one war-ship in the lime of any king". lbhet is not
fa l' south of Elephantine. III line [15, he says: (( His Majesly sent me to
excavate 5 canals in the southland, to make 3 fl'eighh'I's and fl lowing
boats of acacia wood f,'om \Vawat while the chiefs of the lands of Trlhe!,
Wawat, lam, and ~Iazoi brought wood lhercfor. I did thc whole Ihinrr in
one year, launched and loaded wilh tP'cat wanite hlocks 1'01' lhe py"amid
called lJJcrncra-klta-llf!ler." The Iwo royal inscriptions arc on the rocks
on the cast bank al Phile and record a visil (or visils) of King Mernera and
that (([he rulers of Mazoi, Irthet, and \VawaL kissed the earth and gavc
praise greatly".
From these inscriptions it appears lhat the coul111'y southw,ll'ds of Assuan was inhabited by a series of tribes whom the Egyptians designated
as negroes. The names of the \Vawat and the Mazoi are known in later
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inscriptions amI there can be no doubt that these tribes lived in the districts
between Dongola and Assuan. Our present evidence is that they were not
true negroes. AII these tribes, schooled by experience, feared and respected
the kinn of Egypt, and they were quite content to lake presents from the
official expeditions and to pass them in safety. But occasionally, too grasping, 01' badly treated, they fell upon and plundered an expellition and had
to be punished by a military force sent fOl' tllis purpose. In our day, we all
understand fully the natlll'e of these conditions. The references of Speke in
his jOlll'IHII to the trading-stations, the caravans und the wars of the Arab
tl'aders of Zunzibar UI'e parlicularly instl'uctive. One imagines HarkhUf and
lhe chief of Ium, sitling on Egyplian stools, and discussing, like Speke and
the chief of Kuragwe, men and Hods and all visible things. The tale of the
divinity of the king of Egypt and the building of his pyramid, the magnificence of his court, and the ordel' of his aflministration, losl nothing ]n
the telling and did not fail to stir in the chief the desit'e to send Iris sons to
Memphis to see and to learn. One imagines the later returns of Hal'khM to
lam and the greetings between him and his old ft'iend. It was such friendships which opened the roads to the trading caravans and kept them open
fot' many generutions. Eflually easy of mentul reconslruction is the affair of
Pepy-nekht who fit'st aclinH as leader of an at'my broke the power of the
chief of \V awat and hthet and then returned to make peace with him, in
order to reopen the tmde routes. The chief, whose influence ovel' his own
people had been shallered by defeal, came in chastened and humble mood,
probably with his Hannents hanging in disarray as an outwal'd mark of his
mood, to place himself at tllC mercy of the Enyptian and to sweat' unen(ling loyalty to the kinG of Egypt. He nnd his children were taken to the
Egyptian cOllrl to impl'ess them with the gl'eatness of Egypt, and while the
children were probahly kept as hostages, the chief himself was sent hack
to Wawat to sel'\'e the roads as before.
The goods sought in the south were resins, woods, ivol'y, oils, certain
special grains, incense, myl'l'h, and leopard skins (the ceremonial dress
of the Old Empire). Gold, which became so prominent in the later inscri plions, is never mentioned. In exchange, the Egyptians brought faience
objects, presumably amulets and bends (always one of the chief commodities in Africa), ointment, honey and woven cloth. It may he mentioned
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that at Kerma there is a mud· brick building, probably an old trading
station, under the Middle Empire Fort, neal' which we found fragments
of a large number of alabaster ointment jnrs inscribed with the name of
Pepy I. Fragments of laL'ger stone vessels were also found which mny Iwve
contained honey. In all probability, copper implements and weapons also
formed part of the stock in trade of the Egyptians. The goods were carried
on donkeys, and if we may judge by the Kerma evidence, stations of mudhrick wel'e built at one 01' two points whel'e the expeditions made theil'
head-quarters for longel' periods. The collection of the (( good girts" sent to
Egypt appears to have been by barter and trade, hut of course the mililal'y
expeditions simply lootc(} the country or exacted trihute. Their chief profit
was in captive slaves and in cattle. The military expeditions do not seem
to have heen numerous and in the lonl~ run they ('auld not Ililvc h(~en so
profitable as the trading expeditions.
Such was the condition of affairs in Ethiopia dUl'ing the Old Empirp,
down to about 2500 B. C. Then follows a time in Egypt \1 hen the central
government was weakened and a period of general poverty pl'evailed,
which lasted for three or four centuries. During- this period nothing- is
known of conditions in Ethiopia. Certainly the tl'ibes lost thei!' fear of Egypt
and fl'ee of foreign interference strengthened theil' tribal o!'ganisations aI'
fought among themselves afler the mannel' of the Afl'ican l!'ihes of the
nineteenth century of our era. Trade is to the interest of all concerned and
trading cal'avans almost everywheI'e among primiti\'l~ races lwve enjo~ed a
certain measure of tolerance or even active protection. It is probable therefOI'e that the intel'course between EGypt and Centml Africa was maintained
somehow, either hy Egyptian 01' by Nubian caravans. PossilJly th~ Nubian
merchants came down by Loat to Haifa or Assuan, a very ancient markrt
for southern goods, and the Egyptians came south to meet thelll. The large
and prosperous Nubian population found at Kerma in the Middle Empire
must have been gaining hradway during this intermediate pel-jod, and (lJe
natural conclusion is that all the Ethiopian \i-ibes securing for themselves
a largel' share of the profits of the tl'ade between Egypt ami the south hecame prospel'ous and faidy strong.
Towards the end of this period betl\een 11](' Old and the Middle Empires, Egypt hegan to recol'er Loth politically and economically. Norl hel'l1
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Egypt felt the revival first and the rulers of Heracleopolis (Xlii dynasty)
made a successful efIOl't at the domination of Lhe whole country. But in the
end, the southern provinces united under the Tbeban princes proved the
stronger, and King Menlhuhotcp I (Xph dynasty) of Thebes re-established
Lhe monarchy of united Egypt. From the time of Pepy n of the VI'li dynasty
to that of Menthuhotr.p I, no mention of Ethiopia has been found in the
Egyptian monuments. Even in the time of Menlhuhotep I, tbel'e is only a
relief fl'om a Lemple at Jebeli'n (hetween Luxor and EMu) representing the
king smiting four of his enemies, one of whom seems to be an Egyptian,
"hile the other tbree are named (( Nuhians", .( Asiatics" and ct Libyans".
The accompanying inscription, referring to the king, reads (according
to Prof. Breasted) :~( Binding the chiefs of the Two Lands, capturing the
South and Northlan(l, the highlands and the two regions, the Nine Bows
nnd the Two lands ". These epithets of the king, taken with the pictures of
the defeaLed enemies, would seem to indicnle Lhnt Menthuhotep I had
made an effort, perhaps successful, to curb the independence of the Ethiopian tribes. This inference is supported by the next notice which appears
in an inscription of Menthuhotep J[ on the rocks near Assuan (recorded by
Prof. Petrie) : (( Year (11 under Nebkherura (Menthuhotep II), came the
royal treaSUri'I', the sole companion, the overseer of the sealers, Khety,
hom of Sitra; ships to Walrat,
". Without doubt, the traffic
with the south was being maintainecl much as it was in the Old Empire.
The plll'ase ·'sllips to Wawat" may, however, he significant. Hereafter it
is by ship and not hy donkey caravan thaL the communications with the
south m'l' Lo be ,~hil'l'jy mainLained. It may be doubterl whether the high
sounding-wol'ds of the insfTiption of ~IenthuhoLep I refer to anything more
than a punitive expedition, hut tIle powel' of Egypt was gl'Owing and the
time was al hand when Ethiopia was to pass undel' the administration of
resident EgypLian olficials.
GEORGE

A.

REISNER.

SCENT AND SIGHT AMONGST GAME
ANn OTHER ANIMALS
BY MAJOR C. II. STIGAND.

Most persons know that the sense of smell plays an important part III
the life of such game animals as the hollow-hornell ruminants, the camivores and the pachyderms. Not all perhaps realize that this sense is so
predominant that - in the daytime at least - the sense of sight plays,
by comparison, an unimpol'tant and subsidiary role. The average mammal
is almost wholly guided by scent, whilst searching fOl' food or prey, in
avoiding its enemies and in seeking a mate and hreeding,
With the great majority of mammals the power of vision is pOOl' during
the daytime -- with some, such as the elephant and rhino. sight seems
almost non-existent. Their eyes appear to be especially adapted to obtain
a maximum power in the dark; at night they see well --- mud) heller Ihan
the average human being -- and this powl'r enahles IIJem 10 move ahout
fl'eely in the dark without feal' of running into obstacles.
Any poacher, 01' mole-catchel', knows that if he touches his snares. 01'
h'aps. with the bal'c hand nothing will come near them. A hare, 01' mole
can recognise the human scent clinging to such things many hours afterwards and whilst some distance from them. The animal's nose warns it,
whereas if Ihel'e is no scent - as when gloves have heen IIsed in selling
the traps-his eyes generally fail to show him anything peculiar about tlw
snare and so he is caught. Evel'y huntsman knows that his hounds hunt
purely by scent until within a few feel of tllCir prey. A hare may douhle
close in front of a pack and the pack overshoot the trail and have to pick
it up again by casting. If anyone of the hounds usetl its sirrl,t it coultl not
fail to have seen where the hare had gone.
Many of tIle gl'eater game, notably elephant and buffalo, can wind their
chief enemy - man - at an immense distance when the breeze is favourable. In a dry counlry water is detected hy the same sense. In following
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a spoor across the wind one has noticed the track suddenly turn at right
ang-Ies up the wind and proceed uncl'l'ingl y to some little mud hole, or
rainpool a mile Ol' so distant.
Selous mentions an incident which occurred in a drought in, I think,
Khama's counLL'y. A hel'(l o{' callIe were (It'ivcn to a waterhole ::lnd it was
{'ound to have dried. At that moment a light breeze spr::lng up, the animals
tosser! up their heads and starlell up-wind whilst their bel'dsmen, not
h~ing- able to tUI'fl them, follOlre(1 behind. After tl'avelling {'Ol' a considerable distance they al'l'ivcd c\hausted at n waterhole which neither the
cal tie nOl' tltD natives had visited before.
An animal in danger seems to depend almost entirely on scent ->- a dangerous scent conveys an instantaneous warning to the brain and the animal
holts without hesitation. If an animal sees anything suspicious it generally
looks for a little, then holts a short distance and then often turns to look
again. On hearing anything it will generally wait for confirmatory evidence, unless it was anything: very startling, such ns a rille report. Elephant
on being disturbed by a rille shot will stampede down wind for about a
thousand y,ll'(ls, Ol' a mile. and then stop, turn round and take the wind
rot, half a minute or mOl'e. After this pause they will, as a l'ule, go off
mOl'e leisurely 1m!. 1'01' an immense llistance. So invariably do elephant
slop for this testing of the wind, after being alarmed by sound, that, if
one rnces bohinrl them llirectly after firing one can generally count on
gelting up {'or another shot in about five minutes. However, this pl'actice,
when followed in thick wass Ol' hush, is apt to lead one into the most
disagreeable situations.
Game animals practically always waze up-wind and bolt down-wind,
depending on theil' range of scent [0 keep them out of any dangcl' thl'eatened. After boILing t.o a safe distance they will circle round and come up
wind again to some spot they have ascertained free fl'om noxious scenl.
Animals which lie in open counlt'y depend to a gl'eatel' extent on sight
for the detection of their enemies hut even so I have proved their vision
defective on so many occasions that 1 feel sure that they cannot focus
well, or sec anything clearly in daylight. They are often quick enough to
pick up a moving object but such objects must appear to them bluned
and without defined outline -- they tell by the manner of its movlOg
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whether it is friend or foe, whether familiar or strange. If the object is
distant they have to watch it for a considerable time; a stationary object
defeats them.
I believe that the avel'age hollow-horned I'uminant would walk up
within a few yards of any stationary object - even if it was a man 01' a
lion - without detecting it, provided such object was absolutely motionless and the breeze was in the right direction. Such unfortunate I'encontres
seldom occur owing to the animal's almost invariable habit of gmzing up
wind or, at least, guarding itself against sll"lll'ise, like the steamer fearful of
the submarine, by taking a zigzag course. Sometimes they will omit taking
such pI'ecautions and I have occasionally lwd animals wall,jng up within
a few yal'ds of me when I have been sitting 01' standing (l'lite still, I have
had hartebeest, duiker, warthog, bushpig, watCl'buck, lion and several
other kinds of game within a few YUl'ds of me and (luite unaware of my
presence until I moved, fired or the wind betrayed me. Wilh the blinder
game, such as elephant and rhino, it is not generally nccessary to keep
still, so long as one makes no noise 01' rapid movement. I have also
known of cases where hartebeest and zebra have been killed by lion undcr
such conditions that it is only possible to assume that they walked up
within the lion's springing distance.
If gazelle, or other animals in captivity, be observed it can be noticed
how blind and unable to detect still objects hy shape or colour are the
majority. For instance some food it is fond of, such as a banana, is
dropped within a few inches of a wal'lhog's nose, where it must be visible
to any normal vision. Yet the warthog (luill'ters the ground, snifJing bnckwards and forwards, for an npJH'cciable time before IInding it. This seems
to show that in finding its food it is dependent on scent alone and offers
one explanation of the fact that animals practically always gl'aze upwind,
although considerations of safety also would account for this.
Horses and mules do not seem to see well, they cannot distinguish a
stationary object, such as a motionless rhino, but are filled with alarm if
they get its wind, or smell its spoor. Even in detecting moving objects
they seem very slow. I could tell the moment a certain mule of mine had
sighted a rhino, as he suddenly stopped dead ancI stared at it. It was not
often that he saw one although there were plenty about.
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Horses do not shy at, or try to avoid distant stationary objects - it is
only when they get within a few yards of an alarming ohject that they
shy. Although much of Ihis is afTectation some at least is genuine and
seems to prove that they are unable to see such objects cleady until close
up to them. Coming from Fasher to Nahud on a camel which shied and
made a detoUl' to pass evel'y dead camel on the road, I had several opportunities of estimating the range at which he could distinguish these,
to him, alarminG' objects. Whereas I could recognise a dead camel at
perhaps a thousand yards distance he would give a start and then bolt
ofT [he !'Oad at tltirty yards or so.
The other day I was observing my mnle plucking gl'ass as we rode
along. The gl'ass was of two kinds, a fine and a coarse one, and the mule
would only cat the formel'. Once having noticed the difference I found no
difficulty in distinguishinG' a clump of Ihe one kind frolll a clump of the
other twenty yards ahead. Not so [he mule, every time he wanted a fl'esh
mouthful he made for the nearest clump and ppt his nose into it, then
if it was the right kind he plucked it whilst if it was the wrong kind he
turned away in disgust to look for another clump. It seemed ohvious that
he had sufJicient vision to detect a clump, but not that clear focus which
would enahle him to distinB'uish a line from a coarse grass.
As regaL'ds mating, scent is all important, the male as a l'ule locates
the female by scent and knows in that way when she is ready for mating.
Many of tlte antelope have scent-secreting glands, on face, foot or elsewhere, which aL'e supposed to he of purely sexual utility.
The he-goat l'llshes round a zariba, snillinG' the females alternately, to
sec if any arc ready for his attentions. He sniffs at, say, a speckled shegoat and evidently decides that she is of no use. He then sniffs a second
and next to this the speckled one again, having failed to notice that it is
the same goat which has moved to a different part of the zariba. If she
moves about much he perhaps comes back to her half a dozen times
before he has inspected aU the other females. If sight played any part in
this proceeding, he would surely be able to distinguish every member of
his particular herd and know that there was only one speckled one amongst
them.
As to sight at night, it IS undoubted that most mammals see at this
I
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time very much better than the humnn being. It is inconceivnble that
herds could stampede wildly over difficult country on a dark night,
without breaking neck or limb, or even fnlling unless they could see
where they nre going. A horse can see well at night, it can pick its way
nnd often stumbles less than in the daytime. Practically nil mammals,
except apes, al'e noclumal - either purely nocturnal, such as the carnivores, porcupines, rats, etc., or parlly nocturnal such as elephants and the
hollow homed ruminants, which graze and court chiefly at night but also
graze during the day. Of the latter I believe the huffalo is the least noctUl'llal as it seems to lie down fa I' pad of the night.
If sight plays an impol'lant part in the life of the ordinary mammal, it
is because it is of the kind adapted to the dark rather than to the light.
In fact, the sight of the majority is of a kind, rarely and impCl.fectly known
amongst human beings, called, I believe, nyctalopia; the sign of which
is an immensely enlarged pupil and the effect is that the sufferer is almost
blind in a bright light and can see well in twilight or the dark.
I[ the eye of a gazelle or antelope he examined, it will be seen that the
pupil is out af all pl'Oportion to that of the human eye - a condition
shared by the owl. Most birds, on the other hand, are diurnal in lwhits,
like ourselves, and seem to see as much as we do except that theil' sight,
particularly in the raptores, is much longer ranged.

C. H.
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SAKIA IN DONGOLA PROVINCE
BY W. NICHOLLS.

The word (( Sakia" (Saqiyah) , which literally means a Watel'- Wheel
used for irrigating land, is now in Dongola Province more generally used
to denote not only the Wheel itself hut also the plot of land which it is
used to irrigatl'.
FOI' cultivation purposes every sakia must llave a ~amad or ovel'seer
(except in some parts of Dar EI Shaigia). Tbis ~amad mayor may not
have any share in the ownership of the land. In many cases, especially
where the owners of the land do not themselves work it, a suitable mall
is put in to act as ~amad and receives a fixed share of the crop as his
remuneration. Care must be taken not to confuse this cultivation overseer
or (\ ~mad moiya" as heis called, with the ~amad appointed by the owner
of the sakia and reGistered in the Government books as the headman of
the sakia , who is responsible for the collection of the lax from the various
owners and for its payment to Government.
They may be one and the same person in many instances hut it is not
necessary that they should be.
The people who wOI'k undel' the ~amad and assist him in the cultivation and watering of the land are called the turiibla (pluml of turbiil)
and there is also the boy who drives tbe oxen which turn the wheel, and
who is called the auretti.
The ~amad is J'esponsible for (a) the working of the water-wheel (b)
the making of the l)eQiin (plural of ~od) or small basins into which the
land to he cultivated is divided up for the purpose of watering it and (c)
the sowing of the seeds.
All the other work of the sakia is performed by the turiihla alone
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except the following duties in which the
turabla :

,~amad

takes his share with the

I. The clearing of the kodek or excavation in the river hank, bew'ath
the water-wheel, from which the water is drawn.
This work is Henel'all y pel'formed at the tettig (the midday intCl'val).
The ~amad's particular share in this is the clearing of I he gawalli
which is the well in the k{)dek into which the pots of the water-wheel dip.

:2. Frightening off the birds from the crops. Many devices al'e adopted
for this purpose. The most usual is to Cl'ect hil~h wooden platforms here
and there among the crops joined togethel' by ropes from which arc suspended old tin cans and various otldments which when shaken make a
1I0ise. Each platform has its tenant, generally a child, who now and then
pulls the ropes. Another device is a thick rope which is cracked like a
whip. When wielded by a skilful hand it produces a very loud reporl, like
that of a gun.
3. Clearing Ihe gadwal (or watcr conduit), callcd in Dongolawi malti,
of wceds and grass. The ~amads special charGe in this work is the maw
conduit of thc sakia (El gadwal el dakar), which is clearcd evel'y eight
days; the turabla looking after the subsidiary gad wals.
Mter the main gadwal has been cleared of weeds and Grass the ~arnad
t}raGs a large stOIW, called the malLin och,l to which a rope has heen
illtached, along the bed of it in order to smooth it out and facilitate the
!low of the water along it.
IJ. If the wheel has to IJC worked by night as well as by day, as is very
often done when there is iI large area unclel' cultivation, the ~.'illllad and
the turabla share this extra 1I'0rk.
The night work is divided into two shifts of appro.\imatcly four hoUl's
each; the fil'st, beginning shortly after sunset and called the 'IslJu, being
done by the ~amad and the second, called the Figrawi which hegins at
about 1 a. rn., being CUl'l'icd out by the turabla.
This work during the day is done by the aureui.

5. When any heavy 1I'0rk has to be undertaken which the ~amad and
his turabla cannot do alone, such as making a new main gad wal Ol' when
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a crop has to he put down (luicldy, a crowd of neighbours is summoned
in to help. This crowd is called a faza'.
The faza' does not receive any pay 01' wages but is supplied with food
and drink by the ~amad and Lhe Lurabla, each supplying half.
Sometimes a sheep is slauglttered hut there is always a plentiful supply
of met'isa (native beer). This is a sine qua non.
We have thus considere(l the duties to be performed by each of the
persons who work on the sakia. The next point to consider is the remuneration which each of them receives for his toil.
Hemuneration is nlways in the form of a share in the cmp except in
the case of the aureui w!lo is genet'ally hired nt a monthly wage, usually
amounting to from 15 to 20 piasll'es. Of course when the {'amad and the
turabla have children of LheiL' own capable of doing this work, no aUl'eui
is hired, the work being done by the children in tum.
To examine the (Iuestion of the division of the crop we will take firstly
the most dillicult instances, that is when neither the turabla not' the ~amad
have any share in the ownership of the land, 01' the wheel or the bulls
and when the seeds have had to be borrowed.
Then when the division of Lhe crop takes place the tirst call upon it is
the repuyment of lite man frolll whom Lhe seeds were borrowed.
The actual amount he receives will have been arranged at the time of
borrowing, such ns an ardeb and a half for each ardeb borrowed or any
other amount as previously fixed.
Then one sixth of the Ct'Op is set apart for the owners of the land,
one fifth for the owner of thew heel and, as the ~amad is merely a ~ ~amad
moiya", one eighth is set upart for him as his remunet'ation.
This roughly disposes of half of the erop. The olher half is divided up
hehleen the turabla and the owners of th,~ bulls on the nl'l'angement that
each bull receives half a turhal's shaee.
Thus when there aee [our turahla and eight bulls, n very usual number,
the turabla receive one-quarter of the crop and the owner of the bulls
receives one-quartet'.
In Argo the number of lurtlbla sclliom or never exceeds four and the
usual arrangement is for each of the turabla to produce a bull and the
~amad to produce one for each one the turabla produce.
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The amount paid for the hire of the water-wheel varies sometimes, as
if there is a shortage of wheels and a good deman(l for tllnlll, the owners
of thelll natuI'ally put up their prices. The same is also the case with the
amount paid for the hil'e of land; in the Gase of high permanent land
(called barj()k), which is diflicull to water and not very fertile the landlord may get as little as onc-tenth of the crop as rcnt while in the case of
newly-formed alluvial land (called gurer) IIC may get as much as onc
cjlJartel' of the crop. Among the Shaigia also the «( ~amad" is very often
dispensed with l1ncl all the turahla work together without any headman.
There are manv minai' claims on the sakia to be satisfied from the
crop such as the ra'is of the fern-boat
who tJ<Tenel'allv receives A hods
J
the ba~lr or native cal'pentel' who keeps the wheel in repail', the Arab
who Illnkes and supplies the baskets fo\' can'ying the manure (mart1g or
sibakh), the persons who supply the donkeys for carrying the manure, in
case the cultivators have none of their own, and the blacksmith who repairs the hoes (torlya 01' fas). These latter fOlll' though sometimes paid
in money are very often reIl1lll1el'atcd in kind, a certain numbel' of l,locJs
being seL apad for them.
The payment of the tax is always a maUel' of iJrl'angemcut Iwlwcell the
land owners and cultivatol's; a VCI'y usual an'anGl'ment being that the
cultivators pay half the tax on !lie land cultivated while the landlords pay the
other half and also all the tax on lhe uncultivated land (called bUl' tax ,,).
The above cnltivation arrangements are very much simplified in the
case when the ~amad is the ownel' of the lalHI and tllC IIheel. In this
case the turahla supply Iwlf the hulls and half the seeds and pay half tbe
tax on the cultivate(1 land whik tbe ~amad supplief; half the hulls, half
the seeds and the aureui and pays half the tax on the cultivated land al1cI
all the bUI' tax. All the crops arc then halved the ~[\mad taking one half
and the turahla the other.
W. NIGHOLLS.
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ARABIC NURSERY RHYMES
BY S. HILLELSON.

The specimc·ns of 11IIrsery lore pn~enled in the following pages re(luire
ouly a few words of introduction and comment. They were obtained from
school IJoys al the GonIon College and arc known to everyhody in this
part of the counlry. As might he expected the texts of these jingles are
not in any way li.\ed, hut arc (Iuoted in many diffel'ent versions, though
it did not seem worth II hile to note any variants. Our material is rather
fl'agmentary, but for fuller delails lIbout child life and the mannel'S and
customs of the nursery one would have to go to the womcnfolk, a source
of information that is not easily accessible to the il1Cluisitive olllcia!. Perhaps
the specimens given in this number \I ill bring in further examples from
othel' contributors in different pllrts of the country.
Students of folklore know thal nothing is so universlIlly distribuled
among fhe human rilei~ as the simple tales an(l jingles of childhood.
Whether the comtllon fund is I he iuheri tance of a common origin, or
whethcl' the slol'ies llave wandered from tribe to Il'ibe, and if so bv what
routes, these arc (lllCstiollS 1I0t easily solved. A glance at the Arabic specimens is sullicient to show tllat they also belong to the common stock.
But 1'01' the accidents of local colour they bear a very close resemblance
10 the nursery rhymes of EUl'ope, and lIumbers ;3 and !J definitely belong
to a vel'y conHnon GTOUP the English versions of which arc familiar to
evel'yonc. [l is perhaps worth mentioning that olle of the oldest known
examples of Ihis type belongs 10 the Semitic East: it is the Aramaic story
of the goat (Khad gadya) which has found its way into the Passover
service of the Jews.

.

1

Y,i {,iii' esh-sherlera
(udiibat cl-'asham
(lJ

Pronounced with the diphthong.

hat lei ('l ma'ak bagan/,
(a(!lib ta'ashsh!lli

SUDAN NOTES AND RECOHIJS.

ji lIIa'laga Sllli

el mu'laga iukasaral
l'awt'a?lle bel Allah
(fltid 10 fog bam bar (I)
yi!a"il/! 10 fi sl/Mal'
~tlltlu ell-nabl ~!tl'to.

mill be'ashshiul?
liget ~tIlbib Allah
giddamo ?tamiim akh(lm'
yll retlli !.'iin dngto

Oh you g'oing 10 Ihe fore~l,
wi Ih milk enough 1'01' ten;
in a china spoon.
who will give Jlle Illy supper"?
1 found the Beloved of God,
a gl'ey pigeon before him,
wish I had ta~led if.

llring me home u cow
then milk Ij(~r mal gil'e me my supper
The spoon is hroken,
1 wen I 10 Lhe house of God,
sitLil1[~ ou a slool,
he feeds iI on sugur,
1 would have made pilgl'illlilge 10 the
Prophet.

version of the same rhyme
troductory lines
AllOlhcl'

GUlIIl'lya dibiisa
gal tr,!.: el-A'/wli.fh
.Ii gar'a na1i.fh

Dove 1llld pigeon
Ihe khalifa said to yOll
ill a clean gourd,

III/!

IVas

<luoteu with the followinG

?wlgan mill'aSit

:'{f1'/ 1/!aTlsn
nishl'llb negugi (')

.Ii ?,illut Selrigi

wil h Ihn soft Ihl'oal
nwkc marisa
thai we Jllay dl'iuk aud
nwke merry

in the l'ill1lge 01 Selogi

Et-!cl' el-khtl',ldl'i
l!firmk m a!/l'il.'rt
shebiibi Iltir el-1VIldt
Zaghii/l'a (,) ?lIimb6llu
daba?ma lehn1/! zal'::Jl1'
kafii/llt1/! jot AlIiih (d).

1111 rio/tim bil'ill'i
ash iii sheblibi fika.
el la?wmar (') It barli.
n s/wddo jemiill11l (5) jUlia
zarzal' UU! 1.-afllt !lIlt ,

A slool with a seat of rope like au angal'1h
Meaning uncertain.
(") Note Ihe reduplication of the I; Ihis is a n~gulal' feature ill SlIdan Arabic.
(,.) A tribe in Kordofan and Darfur.
(5) Jemiilun = I""iJl?" : the It is silent.
(6) Jot ,Hliih = AllI ii.)".7'- said to he a crested hiI'd.
II)

PI
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jot Allah !Jab (/'Illi!Ja (I)
Rogai!Ja bilt alul1l11a (2)

~llIlIIiil'ik,

!Jlt RO/J'ai!Jll.

11m sha'rall mi!anna.

The grey bini with ~;]lillillg realhers;
I will spread Y0ll!' will[j" ilnd foId them, r hehold my (lelight in you; My delight is
[he light of the \a~!ey, the red an<l ,hilling. The Zaghawa made war upon us, they
saddled their camels illld "HackcI] liS. \Ve killed sparl'olVs fOt, them, but sparrows
did not satisfy tiwlll. The hoopoo salis/jed Ihem; Oh hoojJoo or the hut; yOlll'
donkey, Hogiliya. Hogaiya is our (laughter, she with the curly hiliI'.
3.

- A LULLABY (').

LJolul slutl br'! A}a!;l:a
Jlib lei lJIit'alw I.·a'!':ll
lJofw !Jli lJoh,!
c!-ka'ka jil-makltzau
cl-lIwkhz!11! 'Ii'iz 1Itliftli~!,
clHlrtjjiir 'Ii'iz gadd'tln,
el-lIHiftii~! 'inti elHIrtJjiu'
clgatldltllt 'inti el ~Ultltlltrl
e!-~wddltd 'Ii'i" fubis,
cs-sulliin 'ii'iz 'ar/is,
el:/id,ts 'inti cs-,lUl!IIn
d-'artts 'It'izlt maluM
c!-lIwudil 'iutl cl~jIlMut!,
e,l-juhlutl 'a'iziu leban
el-!eban ta~!t e!-bagam .
el-bagm' 'It'iz ~lrtshish
e!-~!a8ht8h ta~!t el-jubtt!,
e,'.jubiil 'ii'izin 1I1111al',
!Jlt mbb. tejtb cl-malar.

Dt\lw, oh DMw, IMha weill, 10 (;OI1'S house at Mecca, he brought me hack some cake.
TIle cake is in the eupLoard,
the cupboard wanls a key.
The earpcn{1'1' Ins the key,
Ihe earpentcr wllnts an adze.
The smith has the adze,
the slllith wants money.
The king hilS gal the lllOlWy,
the king wants a bride.
The hri<le wallts 11 kerchief,
the habies 111lve the kerchief.
The bahies lIaul. milk,
Ihe cow has the milk.
The cows wan I g"l'aSR,
the Wass is at the foot of the hills.
The hills wallt rain,
Lonl ThOll [jivesl rain.
fl. - - TilE GOAT THAT WOULD NOT GO HOIUE.

KlIIt Ii gIUlltlllll1t!Jlttcn, l's-slI[flllli!Jara iSC11l1t (h) Kl'l't,
el-/caMI'1t trtml'ulJ !Iil,ul el-lJasltslt es-sltllli~! It tddwlli uklttlt (")

('I

Goti!Jah. 1'1. fIlttali : a ljl'ass luk1.
Aha1tua = ~I.
This is said to be of Egypt ol'igill, but is fairly well known

(I,)

=

(II

('J

lY""l.

(') =Y':"I.
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the Sudan.
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teramrim fil lvisiilchiit.
Ea'den K,'el galel le ukhta : alia lelehallini amrug ma'aki?
lvakil maragcl u ligal el-lclw1iir cs-sallli~ abal nut tilja; el bel.

1. Ea'den ulchta lcomfecl : y't-l-lIlmfa'in, yii-l-marfa'in, la'a[ ufeul Krci.
KreI mii lehii? Aba t mii tinzil el-bet.
Abel mii btikul Kret.
:2. Yii kiliib, ta'iilli imba{!u fillltmfa'ill.
El marfa'in shin sautva? Aba yiikul Kret. Krel shin
Abul lilllshi I-bet. Abena.

,~aulval?

3. Yii 'l-'a?iiya, la'iili dug{Ji 'l-Idflib. El-Ieilab shin sautvo?
Abo ye'a#o '1-lI1mfa'in. El marfa'in shin samva?
Abri yrikul Krel. K"el shin sauwat? Abat lcshil el-bet.
4. En-uiir la'Mi ukuli 'l-'a:~aya. Hl-'a:~iiya shin sauwal?
Abal ma tedu{fg el-Iciliib etc.
5. EI-lIloiya la'iifi iffi 'n-niir. En-'Iar shin saumal?
Abal tiiknl el-'a?iiya, elc.

6. El-jcmel, la'iil jerjib cl-uwiya. Bl-lIloiya shin sautval?
Abal tiff;' 'n-uiir ctc.
7. Esh-sfwlViil la'ri!, taggil el-jcmcf. El-jcmel shin sautva?
Abii mIt yishrab el-lI1oiya, clc.
8. Ei-far, ta'iil gield csh-shulViil. Esh-sflttlViil shin sautva?
Aba lila ye&ammii cl-jemel, etc.

Y. Ei-lead!s, la'iiI ufeul el-fiir.
El-kadis gal biikul el-fill',
el-fiir gal begidd csh-shulvitl,
csh-sllUtViil {Jal be{wlnmil el-jemef,
cl-jemel gal bashrab el-moi!Ja,
el-moiya galet baffi 'n-niir,
en-niil' {Jalel MInd el-'a:~iiya,
el-'a?aya galet bcdugg el-kiliib.
cl-kiliib galan benimba~ el-nlalfa'in,
el-marfa'in gal biikul Kriit.
Krel mja'at el bel.

It will be sufficient to give a translation
There were lwo goats, a little one and a big one, the name
of lhe litlle one was Kret.
The big one used 10 go out to eat the luscious gl'ass aud left
her sisler to rummage among th~ filth at home.

ARABIC NURSERY RHYMES.

One day Keet said to her sister won't you let me go out
wiLh you? When she was outside she enjoyed Lhe pleasant
herbage so much that she I'efused Lo go home.

1. Then her sister called ouL : Hyena, come and eaL Keet.
What is the matter with Kret?
Kret won't go home.
\\'on't eat Kret.
2. Dogs, come and bark at the hyena. Whal has the hyena done?
Won't eat Kret.
What has Kret done? Won't go home. Won't.
8. Mouse, come and gnaw the sack,
.
Sack won't burden camel, camel won't drink waLeI', water won't put out fire, lire
won't burn stick, slick won't beat dogs, dogs won't bark at Hyena, hyena
won't eat Kret, KI'N wou't go home.
9. Cat, come and eat mouse,
The cat said: Right I'll eat the mouse,
Mouse said: I'll gnaw sack. Sack said: I'll burden camel. Camel said: I'll drink
watel" Water said: I'll put out fire. Fire said: I'll hum sLick. Stick said: I'll
beat dogs. Dogs said: we'll baJ'k aL hyena. Hyena said: I'll cal Kret.
Kret went home.

S.

HILLELSON.

NUBIAN ELEMENTS IN DARFUR
BY H. A. MACMICHAEL.

When the Arabs, arter the conquest of Egypt in the middle of the
vn century, turned their attention southwill'd to the Sudan, they foun(l
their way Mocked beyon(l Aswan hy the Christian Kingdom or /longola,
which extended upstl'eam for some short distance beyond the junction
of the Blue and White Niles.
The organization of this Kingdom was vI'ry loosely knit and its people
were not homogeneous. The inhabitants of the sonthern districts were to
all intents and purposes negroes: their northern neighbours, livin{I in
what al'e now the provinces of Haifa and Dongola, though much mixerl
with negro, appear to have had very much more in common with till')
ancient Egyptian element and to have represented in pill'! the old retl-hlack
stock of the Nile valley.
In the- extreme north or Nuhia, round Aswan itself, the immigl'ant
Arabs in the COlll'se of the followinG' centuries amnlgnmated with the local
Nubians, a process greatly facilitated by tbe existence of a matrilinear
system among the latter, for by jldiciously marrying into the ruling family
of Nuhians the Arah ensure(l [he power passing in a single generation to
his own son.
Tbus came into heing the Kenllz (sillg. Kanzi) of the present day. The
Auliid Kanz were originally a hl'anch of the HaLta Arnhs fl'om Yemullw,
who, hnving entered Egypt in tlte middle of the IX lh centUl'y, eventually
settled round Aswan (I); hut so completely did they coalesce Ilith the
Nubinn element that gradually they censed to speak Arabic as ttlcir nnlive
tongue and became all but indistinguishable from their neighbours.
th

(1)

QUATREMI>RE,

Mblloil'es ... , II, 84-85.
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Thousands of other Arabs also settled in Upper Egypt and Lower
Nuhia and at the time when the Kingdom of Dongola finally collapsed
before the arms of the i\Iamluks of Egypt the fusion of races in its more
northerly dislL'icts was L'apidly becoming complete.
BL'oadly speaking it was tbe Arabs of Juhaina, a powerful Kal)LLJ:nite
tl'ihe from lbe llejaz, alHI various branches of Ihe Ismailitic Qut'aish,
the Prophet's own tL'iLe, that weL'C most plentifully represented in Upper
Egypt and LoweL' Nubia, though these were accompanied by many otllPr
Arab ll'ibes, particularly by branches of Qais 'Ailan (e. g. Fezara), Habl'D,
etc., and by semi-arabicized Berbers, notably Howara and Luata.
The Jubaina tencle<l to remain nomadic and many offshoots of them
found their way in the XIV'I., \Vtl. and following centUl'ies into the Gezlra,
Kordofan and Darfur, and there became the founders of some of the
largest Arab tribes of the present day, camel-owners and Bac{qara.
The QUL'aish, on the otlwr hanel, do not appear to have gone fal' afield.
They tended to seule among ancl intermarry with the Nubian or Barabra
peoples and so became largely responsible for the Danagla and soi-disant
laTin stocks whose habitat proper is nOli in Dongola and Berbel' proVInces.
In this lalteL' case the religious prestige attaching to the name of Quraish has by a natural process led those Nubian h'ibes who were brought
into contact with titem to claim descent from one or another member of
the Prophet's own section of the Benl 'Abbas (Quraish), and hence it
arises that, though the Danagla Ja'lln, etc., may represent an admixture
between the Barabra stock and a score or more of Arah trihes it is only
the relationship with thc Quraish upon whicl. they lay any stress in their
tl'aditional pedigrees, and the pretensions of tlte Ja'iln, to be descended
from the Benl 'Abbas are universally accepted tbroughout the Sudan at
the present day.
Now the linguistic resemblances which were noticed in the XIX th century as exisling between the Barabra and tlte inhabitants of the most
northerly group of Nuba hills in southern Kordofan, reinforced by the
similarity between the names Nulla and Nubia, led to a misconception
which was radically unsonnd. It was suggested that the Nuba of Southern
Kordofan and tile Nubians of Nubia were racially identical or very closely
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cognate, and that the latter had once had their home in the mountains
of the south. As a malleI' of fact it is difTicult to conceil'c of two peoples
who differ more profoundly in all essential respects, an(l physically they
arc almost the antithesis of one anothel'. [t has been assumed and for the
purposes of this argument it need not be denied that the stock to wllich
the Nuba of the south helong did at one time, previously to [he Assyrian
conquest of Egypt, spread over the Gezll'a and occupy Nubia by force of
arms and even conquer Egypt and [01' somelhinu less than a century rule
it, but, even if this be allowed, it would remain true that the wave of
negro aggl'ession was shortlived and that in time it duly ebbed. It may
even have been responsible for the name o[ Nuha, but it certain Iy ea nnot
be held accountahle [or the light-colourerl lightly built race that now lives
in Nubia.
The faeLs appear to be that for centuries afler Ihe time of the Arab
conquest of Dongola, if not earlier, there was a rnore or less continuous
/low of slig-htly arabicizcd Bilrlibra emigration from Nubia [0 the ferlile
country, well suited to cattle-breeding and cultivation, which lies to tile
south of the latitude of EI Obeid. So there came into being the semi-negroid
Hedairlil, .ra\\ama'a, Tomum, Tumb~tb and olher tribes which inhabit that
nei8'hbourhood and pl'etcnd to a .ra'il descent in the Imollledg-e that, if
that he granted, the Om'aish connexion will be assumed to follow.
Now this connexion between the Nubian \ BaraLra) tribes and those of
southern KOI'dofan is a more or less aceepted fact, but, to the best of my
belief, little if any evidence has been adduced to show that the emigrant
Barahra penetrated in those ea!'ly days in any numbers so fat' afield as
Darfur.
Of course it is common knowledw~ tllat the royal houses of Darful' and
Wadai lay claim to a Ja'ii descent-in the former case, illogically, through.
the Beni Hilal-but even if this were accepted it would prove no more
than that certain individuals [I'om the Nile found their WilY so far westwards and by virtue of their superior attainments and l'eligious pretensions
succeeded in getting the dil'ection of atrail's into theil' own hands. But a
theory to the effect that Barubra sellied in Darfur wholesale would rightly
have been regal'ded as enlil'ely unpro\'ed.
The object of this paper is to adduce certain el'idence which may remol'e
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the theory from the realms of pure hypothesis and make it at least a
presentable assumption.
A word must be said first concerning the population of Darfur and the
lines of upproach to it from the valley of the Nile.
As reg,ll'ds the laltel' point: Ihere have never heen any natUl'al difIicullies to overcome belween the Nile and Darfur to one travelling along
the line of the Baqqal'a wuntry south of the latitude of El Oheid, hut this
lies too far south to he relevant to the purpose of this paper. From Central
Kordofan the direct approach 10 Central Darfur must have been extremely
difficult until the Kunjara Sultans (Fur) in the xvm th century opened the
line of geeat rock-hewn wells from EI Fasher towards Ihe Knga llilis,
hecause eastern Darfur and westem Kordofan were praclically waterless.
The J,Iamar dirl not systematically develop the syslem of storing water in
baobabs until about the end of the same century, and weUs were not
opened at EI Nahild untillhe Mahdist era. Consequently the ordinary road
fl'om El Fashel' to EI Obeid, instead of running as it does now, used in
the xvm th century to tum slightly nOl'lh from Jebel el J:liUa and pass
through Kernak, Kaga Surrllg and Foga to Kaga Soderi and Katill and
thence turn south-cast through Bara 10 El Obeid; and it was this line that
was invariably followed, in default of any other sufficiently well watered,
by the invading forces of Darfur.
Now from Kaga and Katill it is also quite feasible to travel east-norlhcast along the line of Jebels Ablr IJadid and Um Durrag and El klaraza to
the l'iver. In fact, the great Wadi el l\l uqaddam, IV hich must in prehistoric
times have been an artel'y of the Nile, rises not far east of EI ~Iaraza and
runs into the Nile near Korti, and this Wadi, containing watel' tit a shallow
depth all along its course, provides an easy passage to and from the Nile.
The traditions, and the very existence, of the large and long established
Dongolawi colony, known as the Do,ilIh, at EI f:laraza provide evidence
Ihat the Wadi el Muc{addam was so used.
Another gl'eat Wadi which runs into the Nile some 60 miles from the
mouth of the Wadi el l\luqaddam is the Wadi 01 Melik, so caUed, it is
said, because it was reckoned the appanage of the ruler of Darfur. This
Wadi rises in Ihe neighbourhood of Foga ncar the DarfUl' border and runs
north-cast direct to Debha. Wells can he dug in it at a succession of points
3
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and in the rainy season it is flooded for a great parl of its length. There
is reason to suppose from the existence of old deserted stone villages and
the abundance of baobabs in the vicinity of Ihe Wadi el Melik that five
hundred years ago the rainfall was heavier and the country therefol'e more
easy of transit. Thel'e is ample evidence of early racial movements from
Dongola southwestwards by way of the Wadi cll\1uqaddam, El Uaraza and
Kaga and it would not be unnatural to suppose that the Wadi el Melik
• was also used. The journey westwards fl'om Kuga, supposing there wel'e
no wells in the somewhat arid stretch which has to be crossed before the
really fertile districts of Darfur (viz. all but the eastern district) arc entered,
could always have been performed with ease between July <:Ind the end of
the year, when the rainwater was still standinG"
The only other lines of approach from the Nile to Darfur that need be
considered are the caravan roads that run from Assiut and Esna through
the oasis of Selima and Bir Natron (El Mal(w) direct to ~lidob, and that
which starts fl'om New Dongola and passes through Elai to the same place.
These however were primarily trade roules cI'ossing vast desert spaces,
and there is at present no evidence that they were, or coult} have been,
channels of tribal migration.
As regards the more important tribes that at present inhabit Darfur, it
is only necessary to make a few general remarks.
In the north-eastern corner is the large range of Ihe ~Ii:dob hills. Southwest of them are the Tagabo hills peopled by the negroid Berti. This (I,ibe
has linguistic affinities with the Zaghawa wlJO live lVest of it and a vague
traditional connexion with the rr Arab" tribes of Kordofan and the Ja'lin,
and Howara of the Nile valley. lLs counlrvJ extends 10 within a day or so
of EI Fasher, but within the last half century many Berti lwve also settled,
for the sake of cultivation, in the sandy and undulating but poorly watered
country which lies cast of Ei Fasher and comprises much of western
Kordofan.
West of Jebel Midob and the Berti live the Zag-hawa. These arc neither
Arabs nor negroes propel' but rather a Tibbu race from the nOI'lh-west.
Excepting Jebel J\Iidob the whole northern boundary of Darful' is held by
the Zaghawa and they also extend in the north-west to the borders of'
0,11' Qimr and Dar Tama, buffer states belween Darflll' and Wadai.
u
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In the more southernly pnrts of their country the Znghawa villages
are much mixed with those of the Tunjur. These latter are not easy to
place, hut they appear to have entered Darfur as Arahs, some lioo or
500 yem's ago, either fl'om Tunis or, far more prohably, hy way of
Dongola (I), and to have become suhsequently negrified. Traditionally
they are always connected with the Beni Hilal of Abll Zaid", who,
having been brought over to Egypt by the Fatimites at the beginning of
the Xl th century, sellied for the most part in the Berber country to the
west but are known to have pushed in some numbers up the Nile Valley
to the Sudan.
The Tunjul' were the ruling race in Norlhern Dal'fur for a time in the
XVlth'centUl'y, but they mostly moved on to the west through Wadai, and
those thai remain in Darfur have nothing but scattered villages among the
Zaghawa in the north and the Fur in the central districts.
The Ful' themselvl's al'e a npgI'o race inhabiling pl'imarily the great
range of Jebel Marra, which with Jebel SI and the other hundred smaller
hills that lie near them, forms the main watel'shed 01' backbone of the
whole province. Until the fil'St half of the xvn th century they were savage
mountaineers but Ihey were Ihen brought into touch with Muhammadan
Al'ab influences from the enst and \lere converted to Islam. Theil' early
Sultans ruled from TUlTa in Jebell\lal'l'a, but in the xvm'h century they not
only conquered all the plains on either side of the Marra range but overran
Kordofan, and the Sultan Til'iib carried his victorious al'ms so far afield as
Shendi, Metemma and Omdurman. The credit for this work of conquest
is entirel y due to the royal Kunjara branch of Fur, who represent the semiArabicized element. The wilder and more backward Ft.ir still live in Jebels
Mana and Si and in the southwestern compr of Dal'fur. The Kunjara,
though mixed with other branches, are mostly east of the main range or
round Kebkebia.
To the east of the southern part of Marl'a, that is to say some thl'ee to
six days south of El Fasher, live a gl'OUp consisling of Birqed, Baiqo and
Dagu.
(I

(1)

Cpo

BARTH,

vol. llJ, chap. u, p.

,.30.
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The last-named wel'e the pal'ilmount power in southern and central
DarfUl' hefore the advent of the TunjUl'. They claim 10 have come from
the east and there is some evidence that their original house may have
been in Southern SennaI' and FazoghlI. Other Dagu are in Southel'll
Kordofan in the so-called ~ Messirla" jebels, and the Dagu also form the
population of Dar Sula in Southel'll Wadai. The name (\ Fininga" by which
they call themselves may possibly he connecled with d'unj".
The traditions of the Baiqo as to their origi n resemble those of the
Daffu.
It is with the Binled that this paper is chielly concerned.
Of the Arab tribes, Baqqara in the south and Mal.lamld Zayadla, elc.,
in the north, there is no need to say anything but that, excepting the case
of cCl'tain of the Baqflara - who are racially identical wilh those of Southern Kordofan - they are few and poor. They were more numerous until
the Dervish days, but the Fur Sultans have always llisliked and oppressed
them and the Dervishes all but exterminated them.
On the west DarfUl' propel' is bounded by the buffel' states of Sula,
Ma~allt Qimr and Tama. Sula is now a part of Wadai. Both it and the
other three "Dars" were, under the old Egyptian Government and by tIle
Dervishes, counted a part of Dadur.
Beyond them is Wadai.
On the north the Zaghawa of Darfur march \lith the wild Bedayat and
Qura'an of the Ennedi highlands.
On the south, beyond the Baq(lara, are the Dinka and FcrLIt negroes
of the Eal}r el Ghazal.
On the east is Kordofan with a sedentary population of negroid AralJs
and Val,ious nomadic Arab tribes.
Arabic is the lingua franca of Darfur and , practically speaking, it .is
only in Jebels Man'a and SI and in some of tile villages west of them that
it is not understood.
Arabs apart, the Qimr and the TunjUl' are the only people among those
mentioned who speak Arabic only. Each of the other tribes has its own
dialect, though in some cases, more especially in the east and neal' Ei
Fasher, they speak only Arabic and have forgotten their proper tongue.
Further afield Ihey talk among themselves in their proper tongue and,
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when conversant with Arabic, use the latter for intercourse with their
neighbours.
But an intel'esting fact emerGes in this connexion. Whereas the language
of the FLlr is distinct from any other Darfur dialect and, so far as I can
judge, from any of those spoken by the FerlIt tribes to the south, and
Zaghawa belongs Lo the Tibbu family, and Berti seems cognate to it, the
dialects of Jebel Mldob and of the Birqed both bear quite obvious resemblances 10 those spoken hy the Barabra of Nubia, The Dagu and Baiqo
speak dialects which are, genel'ally speaking, distinct in vocabulary, but
approximate now and then to thnt of the Birqed.
Now it is notorious thnt linguistic nfTinilies between two parLies do not
necessarily imply community of racial origin, but none the less it is clear
that they can only he explained by the fact of the parties having at one
time or another been brought into close and prolonged contact - unless
they are in fact of the same stock.
Some account of the people of Mldc)b and the Birqed must precede any
attempt to decide in what way the linguistic affinities between them and
the Barabra are to he explained.
Jebel Mldob lies about £100 miles west of Khartoum and 350 miles
west-south-west of Dehba, the point at which the Wadi el Melik joins the
Nile. It consists of a jumbled mass of hills of volcanic ol'igin between 100
and 200 miles in circumference. None of them rise to any gl'eat height
and they are intersected by innumerable small valleys. The water supply
in the dry season is from moderately shallow wells dug in these valleys.
In the rains and early winter the people water from pools and geltis (cavities
in the rocks on the hill sides).
They are a semi-nomadic folk: that is to say for the greatel' part of the
year they consLantly shift camp from place to place in and about the hills
according to the grazing facilities; and in the rains, though a few folk
remain stationary in villages for the sake of cultivation the great majority
are away with the flocks in the gI'cat uninhabited area lying east of Mldoh
and west of the Wadi el Melik, \V here the Kabablsh Arabs send their
camels and sheep at the same season from the opposite side. They are
pri~arily hel'ders of sheep and goats and have very little cultivation and
keep no fowls. They buy most of their corn from the Berti to the soulh.
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The huts which compose a M"id6bi village al'e of a (lesign which is
unique in my experience of the Sudan, In appearance they look from a
distance like large rounded boulders or beehives, On closel' approach they
seem to resemble, but on a Im'gel' scale, the round grass huts of the
F'ellata of West Africa, or else the similarly shaped shelters of palmmalting built by the Shuhiya and the Arabs east of the Blue Nile. But in
fact they are quite distinct in design and composition from either, As
having no permanent value they are naturally built in a ramshackle manner, and when the site is changed they are generally abandoned. In shape
they are circular and in content slightly lal'f;er than the Ol,tlinary village
tuM of the Sudan, The sides are formed of long boughs stuck in the around
so as to lean slightly inwards, If they are curved rather than straight so
much the better as the curve provides additional room in lhe house.
These boughs do not converge at their tops EO as actually to meet this would make the house lao small - but the space between their tops
is filled in by interlacing many othel' shorter boughs hOl'izontally from
fork to fork in such a way that the whole appears at this stage like the
fl'amework of a birds nest upside down. Support and stability are given to
the whole stl'Ucture by two 01' more stout roof-trees, forked at the tops,
which are planted side by side two or three feet apart nem' the centre of
the hut. Smaller boughs and sticks of any shape and kind al'e thrust in
among the forks of the larger boughs and the interstices are plugged with
bunches of gI'ass and comstalks laid on without any design and heIrl in
place by more forked sticks and boughs.
The doorway opens to the south and is low and formed of two sTwibas
ai' stout forked posts. The interior is not left open and unpartitioned as
in the case of a tuM. On entering the door one advances along a kind of
gallgway which extends as far as the roof-trees, This gangwlIY consists of a
high partition of wass-malting (Sherqanla) on either side reaching nearly
to the roof. On one side the partition is continued 1I10ng the line of the
roof-trees, at right angles to the outer wall of the hut in such a way as to
form a private room in its angle, On the other side the partition ends near
the centre of the hut. The household gear is kept in the open pal't of the
hut or stuH0d into the interstices of the roof.
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The general plan of the hut may best be explained by a diagram thus:

AAA = roof trees.
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BB = grass matting partitions.
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The villages are all on the plain but usually nem' the foot of the hills.
The people a1'e Muhammadans but there are plentiful traces of morc
ancient manners and beliefs. For instance a matrilinear system of succession and inheritance is still followed and on the death of a mel. he is
succeeded by his sister's son, ((The hone", they say, ~is from the mother,
the 110sh fl'om the father". There are two meks in MIdi)h, one of the
northern portion of the range (Ul'ti section), the other of the southem
portion (ShelkMa section). The following genealogical tree, as supplied IJy
the lallel', ex plains itself
I

I

Me/; lIeiri

female

I

I
Mel; Baqqftra

'Ayroslw

~=

Bal.II'

I

I

Kaltuma (fern.)

BUlFlera (fem.) = Khair

I
Mek AI.lIned Augeri

Mel_ Gftmfti

I

I

Giddo

Khadija (fern.)

I

I

I
Gadda (fem.)

I

I

AbuJ..r

The latest meks in order of succession have been Beiri Baqqara AI}med
Angeri and Gama'j wad Khair (the present mek), and the last named ,,,ill
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be succeeded by Abukr. Al)med Angeri and Gam:l'i, being sons of sisters
are reckonell "brethren", but Kalluma being the elder sisler AI.lmcd succeed cd fi rs t.
In the malleI' of inheritance it is usual nowadays, in o\'(ll~I' to conform
to Islamic practice while preserving the ancient cusloms, for a man before his death to gi\'e his wealth to his sons, and the sister's son linds
nothing left to inherit.
The well-to-do men carry a sword lhe rest al'e content wilh a feIV
spears or a knobbed stick. The throwing slick ai' hoomerall(I, universal
in the rest of Darfur, is not used at Mid()b.
Circumcision of bolh sexes is pl'aclised.
Marriage with the daughter of the father's JH'other, usual among the
nomadic Arabs to lhe east, is laboo at Midob, lhough the same does not
apply to the daughter of the mothds brolher. It is a malter of indilferenee whether a man marries a girl from his own section of the tribe or
nol.

Two annual festivals are held by the southern Midubls. The first takes
place when the com is ripe and the fil'st few heads are beinG cut but before the general reaping. On tbis occasion the young men and the girls
go to Khor Odingar and camp there fa I' fifteen days enjoying themselves
with dancing and horseplay (e. fJ. the gids plait the boys' hair). The older
folk merely act the part of spectators and bring out the food and drink
for the others.
Tbe second fete-day is a harvest festival. The young men have their
heads anointed and go to Khor Tat and take part in manly sports, running and riding, etc. The women and girls look on. In the evening each
young man has to jump over the KlLOr, and then all UO home. Some ten
to lwenty days later the performance is repealed, but I \Ias unable to lind
out what factol' decided the exact date of this subsequent occasion.
Just before the rains a ceremony is also held at the holy rock or Ue1ru ,
a broken unshaped block of granite some 2 1/2 fcel hiGh lyinG at the
foot of Jebel Udru (called by the AI'abs Mogran), a lal'ge pl'omincnt detached hill on the south side of ~Ldub. The holy rock is cal!ed Telli (northern dialect) ai' Delli (southern dialect), and the same word in ~lldl)bi
dialect means c( God ;,.
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It

I

Ovcr it is buill a rough hut of boug-hs, which is rcpaired yeady before
the ceremony but left in bad repair for the greater part of the year. The
rock, when I saw it in July J 9 17, was still covered with milk stains.
Another smaller boulder near by had similar stains upon it and some
stones anll cow-dung on the top of it. This second boulder was refelTed
to as the son or brother of the brgel' one and the reasons of its having
also been honoUl'ed was said to be that the Illlt built ovel' the big' boulder
had so consistently fallen to pieces that the people thought the rock was
perhaps annoyed at the neglect shown to the smaller boulder; so of late
yem's they had taken to making offerings to both. The stones and cowdung lweI been deposite(1 by children in play. The ceremony at Udru is
performed by certain old womrm of thp, Ol·darti section who inherit the
privilege from mothel' to daughter. The offerings of milk, fat, /lour, meat,
etc" arc handed by the votaries to these old women and by them placed
on the rock, The rest of the people stand some away ofT and pass the time
dancing and jumping and singing.
There is said to be another holy stone at which similar rainmakinG'
ceremonies arc held a day's jOllrney away to the cast at Jebel Abu NUfJ!a
(in Hidob), but this I did nol visit. It is also called Telli (Delli).
Elsewhere in Darfur, amonG' Flll', ZaG'hawa and olhers, analogous ceremonies are held wilh the object of ensurinG' good rains, anrl in every case
the medillm is an old woman and offerings arc made al some particular
slone 01' tree, It should also be noted here that traces of a similar practice
were noticed by Professor Seligman a few yem's ago :J.l Kaga.
The thl'ee main sections into which the Mldobls are divided arc the Urti
(i n the northel'l1 hills), the TOI,ti (or Dorti), and Shelkota (in the southern
hills), but there are also cedain well-defined subdivisions such as the 01'dm'ti, the Genana (who seem to hale an Arab strain), the Turkeddi, the
USlltti and the Kageddi.
All alike claim to -be by origin Mallas from Dongola but they presel've
no written record nor definite oral tradition as to the time al which they
settled at Mldob nor as to the circumstances of their migration.
They call themselves Tiddi (not (( Mldi)b,,), a wonl which in the Berli
language means (( while,', hut one hesitates to sec more in this than a
mere accident.
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The old bmial grounds at J\IIdob are always al the fool of the hills and
the sites are marked by rough caims of stones. Exactly similar caims occur
he tween !\lIdob and the Wadi el Melik, at Kaga and Katul, on the Wadi
cl Muqaddam, in the hills immediately west of Omdurman and again in
the hills between the Blue Nile and Abu Dileig.
The dialect spoken at Mldob is a form of Barabra, but more will be
said of this in dealing with the Birqec1 dialect.
Let us now turn to the BirC(ed.
They are known to the FIll' by the name of Kajjara and their country also known as Kajjara in the days of the Fill' Sultanate -lies to the east of
.Jebel Marra between .Jebel EI l.!iII'aiz <Iud D,lI' Hizeil!ut (BarlcF}ra). Tlteil'
immediate neighbours are the Dagu, the llai(lo and the Tunjur. There is
also a small but long-established colony of l3irqed a day's journey to the
north-east of Ei Fashcr at Turza.
At the beginning of the XIX'I, cenlmy lhore werc also some l3ir(!ed in
Wadai - one supposes the wadi which fom1s a boundary between Dar
Ma~allt and Wadai and which appe<JI's variously on the maps as Kajja or
Kaja or Kia may be named after them - and these E! Tunisi spoke of as
(( trattres, brutaux, pillards .... la honte et la plaie du Ouaduy ii. ,( C'est de
ceLle peuplade ", he added, ,( cple sorlent les oUVl'iers en fer etles chassems."
The il'onworker in Darfur, by the way, is as much despised throughout the
length and breadth of the counlry as anywhere else in central 01' eastern
Africa or eastern Asia. So too the Birqed of Darfur to E! Tunisi were ,( tratll'es, yoleurs et rapaces al'exces, sans crainte de Dieu ni du Prophete(J)".
Barlh merely mentions them (,( llirkit,,) among the negl'o tribe on tho
Wadai-Darfur frontier (~).
Nachtigal says (3): ((This trilw, composed of the slaves of the Sultan (f!l
Wadai) has remained free of racial admixture. The llirguid arc very clark
( \( gl'is fonces)i ), more fO than lhc Mahas, and arc of a nogl'o type and
havc the chal'acLer ancl Cl1stoms of the Ccntral Africans, and speak a
language entirely peculiar to themselvcs."
EL-Tu:'<ISI, VOYIlIF au Dmfoul', p. 133-136, and Voyage au (jl/adliy, p. ,J!'g-25o.
(') Travels, vol. III, p. 5113 (App. 7).
(1) Voyage all Ouadai, p. 07.

{Il
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The main divisions of the Birqed in Dm'fU!' at present arc as follows:

U II,

Madal'gal'kei. The rulinG' house. The calLIe brand of this section is
which
represents a Wal' drum alll! stick:;.
The SeraI' BU(Ne,' ( "caUb folb) section of Nuba at Jebel e] 1:laraza in Northern
Kordofan similarly usc a brand
representing a (smaller) round war-drum aul
stick.
Tuddugei. Said to be Ben I Hila! by origin.
Sirindikei.
Togongei. Said to !J.~ BellI !lilal J)y origin.
Kamung<l.
Mirowgei.
Kulllukei.
Izmalldikci.
TUl'ingei.
FiJcikei.
'El'aiqat. TInt is some Arab 'El'ai1lat (Baqqal'll) livinG with the Bil'lleu.
Tongo!kei.
Kagurtigei.
MOl'olkei.
Sasulkei.

10

The component parIs of these divisions are, in the view of olher tribes
than the Bir(Ied themselves, larGe! y adulterated by alien elements.
In thc palmy days of thc Darfur Sultanate the Birqecl country was the
appanage of the Fur dignitary known as the Urundulu. The latter elll-played four multt!' as farmers of revenue there (1).
The Bir<led, unlike the Bai([o, Dagu, Zaghtiwa, Borqu, Mlma and
Tunjur had, it seems, no (( Sultan" of their own (2), and it is stated at tlIC
present day that they had only a (( sharlai I), or local (( 'omda" at the head
of theil' tribe. Conscllucntly, it may he prcsumed, they had no lla(uis (royal
war dl'um).
Their country was known as (( KajjUl' j' and thc Birqcd are still known
to the Fill' as Kajjara, to the Dagu as Kagarllgei, antI to the Bai(l0 as Kajargei. They cull themselves MUl'gi.
(I) TUNIS!, Voyage all Daljolll', p. 137.
(') Ibid., 138, where no Bir~ed Sultan is mentioned.
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One ..... ,.
Two ......
Three .....
Four ......
Five ......
Six ...... ,
Seven .....
Eig·ht. .....
Nine ......
Ten .......
A hundred ..
Iron.......
Hair.......
~Iountail1 ...
A stone ....
A woman ...
Boy .......

MIDOB.

pirrki
uddi
tasi, or, dasi
egi
techi, or dechi
korrchi
ollotLi
iddi
ukuddi
timmigi
immil
tessi
tedi

or
ulli
iddi
'ntchi

BIRQED.

meirti

I uUn
I tizzit
\ keimzi
tishi
korshi
koldi
illll
ijmoldi
timmun
, mia (AI') meirta
sil'li
tille
kul'
kulcli
eUI
otonti

BABABRA 1'1.

werum (K), werun (D), wera (F. M.)
awum (K), owun (D), ilwo (F. M.)
toskum (K), toskin (D), tusko (F. M.)
kemsum (K), Kemsin (D), Kemso (F. M.)
dljUIll (K), dljin (D). dIja (F. M.)
gorjulll (K), gOljin (D), gorjo (F. M.)
kolladum (K) KoHadin (D), KoHoda (F. M.)
ldnum (K), Icluwin (D), lduwo (F. M.)
Iskodum (K), IAodin (D). oskoda (1".1\1.)
dllllllum (K), dlminun (D), dIm (1".M.)
imil werum (K), Imil werun (D), Imil wera (F. M.)
sarli (K. D.), (til'lssi (F. M.))
dllti (K. D.), singldi (F. M.)
kullll (D), (kit (F.M.))
killu (Ie. D. ), (ki t (F. J\I. ))
en (K. D.), iden (1".1\1.)
tendi, tod (K. D.)

REMARKS.

en

q

'='
~
:.:
:.:
o
>-3

~

en
~

2

'='
:tl
i:"l

'"'o
Dagu of Sllia "isingi ~
'rama, "Kurra~
'rama "KoHongataU"
Dagu of Sula dchatchung"; Tiima "tath

{II Taken from LEO BEHIseu's Die Nllba.Sprorlte, pub!. Vienna ,879. K = Kanzi. 31 = }[nl,.s, D = DOllgolawi, F = Fadidsrl,a (i. e. SuUot). Brackels are placed round
WO)'t)S that are apparently formetl from a sepllrale root.

'"en'='

ENGLISH.

Green .......
Red.........
Black., ......
White .......
Mother ......
Name ... , ...
Horse .......

Mouth .......
Father .......
They ........
He..........
Meat ........
Winter ......
Milk ........
Star.........

(l)

BInQED.

~IIDOB.

tesse
kayli
uddi
adele
Iya
urn
porrnyi

al
abba
(ung'a)
(on)
(osongye)
itchi
itchirri
(ongyedi)

('!)

Kayle
udia
ayle
ennOll
emere
(Kisi)

I

enaGul
embabon
til'
tel'
kozi
kizidi
eshi
weindi

BARABRA.

REMARKS.

i dessi

I

gel
urum
a1'o (K. D.), (nullu (F. M.))
en
eri (K. D.), tallgis (F. M.)
(Kaj (K. D.)), mUlti (M. F.)

agil (K. D.), Ak (F. ~I.)
ambab (K.D.), abo (F.M.)
til' (K. D.), tel' (F. M.)
tel' (K. D.), tar (F. M.)
kusu (K. D.), (arij (F.l\L))
kis (K. D.), (orim (F. M.))
Iji (K. D.), ingJ.ssi (F. M.)
wissi (K. D.), wlnji (F. M.)

Sic Reinisch, the Digga tribe of Fertil use ~~murla", the DanlIa ~berLa", the Kara ~'rnutta"

1

Tama, ~unnun~.
Dagu of Sula, ~ange"; 'fama, "ngat".
Dagn of Sula, "murle~; 'fama, ~firrab; Flu',
"lllnrlan; Berti, "burton; Zaghawa, "hirrle~:
Teqali, "murda~; Golo, "mroto~; Fernt (1),
~murlan; ~alllamll, ~mul'ta~; Galla, "farda".
Dagu of Sula, uke; Tallla, ~ kull".
Dagu of Sub, "ha".

'"'":::

>-

'",,;

c-<

,,;

;::

'"...,'"
rn
::.<

'='

>-

:0

'":0'"

the Sara (~.sinda", the Gula ~sunda,'.
J::-o
---.]

.::::-.
C/:)

~IID 0

ElIGLISH.

B.

-

BIRQED.

I Clgl

Water ..........

urtrhi, ushi

Watercourse ("hor).

(?)

mantiti

Head ...........

orr

Donkey .........

ntchi

IlAilABRA.

H EMARK S.

essi (K. D.), aman (F. M.)

Burrkhardt gives "amanga" as = "!'iYcr"
in Nuba and "essig" in Kanzl.

HIT

ur (K. D. F.l\I.)

'fama, "ngurr".

(Kusuldi)

(hanu (K. D.)). kaj (F. M.)

Dagu of Sub, "katche"; Baiqo, "kad trhine". Dagu of Darfur, "kachine".

U>

Dog ..........

"1

! Man...... . . . . ..

pewrl

meil

weI, or uel (K. D.), (mug (F. M.))

(etl, or, il'l')

Kortoge

ogid, or, ogij,

Corn

I mti. mdi. u'di

Cow

I tUl'

tei

Ilain

I arl'i

I ali

I uzze

lU (K. D.).

i\y

OJ',

id

IF.l\I.)

d

eo
....
~

~

..,

o

t"l

If my memory is not at fault the word
for "man" in the Dilling group of hills
l S. of Kordofan) re3embles "Kortog-e".
Similarly the first two syllables of
.·I\ordofan" "ere h(Old. I think by
Hiippllll, to be derived fl'om a Nuba
'YOI'd for "man". 'fhe Dagu of Snla
use "yogi".

'fama, "iwil".

n

Dagn of Sub, rcteillyi"; 'fiima, dei".

iirll (K. D.), awu (M), oUi (F)

'fama, "itrr".
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EDITORT AL.
The Fore-word which His Excellency the High Commissfoner has most
kindly written for this number, relieves us from the task of explaining why
this paper has heen started aUlI, in a measure, what subject maHer we
hope to provide. A few words, however, may be oITerell on some of what
Steme would bave called OUI' (( antenatal accidents 11. d\f YTI'istram's misfortunes, said Mr. Shandy, began nine months before ever he came into
the world" and the troubles of our embryonic life began more than nine
months ago.
In the first place there has been trouble ovel' the prin ting, because so
long as the War lasts it is out of the (Iuestion for a dozen excellent reasons
to print in England: happily we have found at Cairo in the French Institute of Archmology a printing house which has been for years tuming out
works of the highest scientific charactel', and, with the permission of the
French Government, we have signed a contract which will both ensure
our appearance in seemly fonu, and save us from employing any labour
which would otherwise have been hetter occupied.
Our second trouble was over the contents of our eaI'Iy numbers: we
count oursrlves fortuuate in having secured fl'om Professor Heisner of Harvard a series of papel's on the ancient Itistol'y of the Sudan, about which,
in the course or excavations extending ovel' many years, he Iws discovel'cd
more than any living person : later numbers will give accounts of his
finds at Kel'llla, NUI'i and Jebel Bm'kal. Major Stigand writes upon Natural History, which will be illustrated in laler numbers by papers upon
Nile Fishes by Mr. Pl'kkola. ~h. Nicholls' papel' ou the Sakia in Dongola
shows what a highly organised system of eooperative farming this purely
native institution represents, and will, we hope, be followed by other
studies of a similar nature: MI'. lIillplson's note on Nursery Hhymes is of
obvious human and linguistic interest, while in the last article MI'. MacMichael discusses mig'l'ations into Darfur as only he can. Our table of contents touches therefol'e most of the objects for which this paper was specially started, but thel'e is one grave lacuna: we have received nothing al
present from the Pagan South, and though Colonel Logan, Major Stigan((
and DI', Oyler have pl'omised papPI's dealing with the Beirs, the Nuel's,
4
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and the Shilluks, respectively, we must appeal to residents in the Southern
Provinces for generous support lest one of our principal objects, and one
specially signalized in the Foreword, fail of fulfilment. In succeeding numhers we hope to expand gl'eatly the Section headed (( Notes and C01'l'espondence", and it is for this Section that we appeal fOl' contributions however informal to those who cannot give us more.
The last iI'ouble which calls for mention here is the old and much
debated question of transliteration. We have pl'inted on the inside of the
cover an alphabet fa I' the transliteration in Homan characters of Arabic
words and names. We do not propose to apply the system to names which
have assumed alI'eady a familiar conventional form : we shall write EI
Obeid and Mecca, for instance, instead of Al 'Ubaiyae} and Makka, though
in this and in other malleI'S we are prepal'ed to relax OUl' rules for contributors who conscientiously object to the compromise we propose, reserving ttl ourselves the right in such cases to insert in brackets our own version after that adopted by the contributor.
Also, it must be remembered that our alphabet, designed to represent
the sounds and lettcI's of classical Arabic, cannot be used without the necessary modifications to represent the colloquial. The spoken dialects all
show certain phonetic divergences from the classical, which it is the more
important to record because natives when writing the vernacular often try
to assimilate the spelling to that of the classical, and there is further a
wide range of dialectical variations in different parts, peculiarities of local
pronunciation, curiosities of vocabulary anu gl'ammar, which are of real
linguistic interest and should be recorded with the nearest possible degree
of phonetic accuracy.
The alphabet will not, of course, be found adequate fOl' the scientific
transliteration of Negroid languages, and we suggest that, as no uniform
system seems yet to have found general acceptance, contributors dealing
with these languages should follow a system analogous to that adopted
for Arabic : sounds which find no place in our Alphabet would be represented by the Roman letters which most nearly suggest them with a diacritical mark, a dash or a dot, above or below, a note being added to
explain the exact nature of the sound: e. g. J;l might be used to represent
the interdental n in Dinka and Shilluk.

REVIEWS.
The Nile-Congo Watershed, by MAJOR CUTHBERT CHRISTY, p. I 99 f
(The Geographical Journal, London, September, 1917)'
This is the report of a journey made in 1915-1916 from Rejar via Meridi,
Yambio and Tembma to Deim Zubeir, which for the last hundred miles at
least passed through country which was" practically unmapped and almost
unknown ". As the country was also. largely uninhabited, Majol' Christy has
not much to say ahout the people, but he seems to have been favoUt'ably impressed both with the intelligence of those he did come across and with the
fertility of the land. The most important discovery made was that the" NileCongo divide, from the Lado Enclave north-westward as fa I' at least as Deim
Bekeir, is not merely high ground composed of iron-stone hills, broken
ridges, and nullahs, but is a continuous and more or less level strip of bushcovered country, sometimes as much as 2 miles in width but often only a few
yards n. Major Christy thinks that this watershed will provide an ideal route
for one sccLion of thc Cape to Cairo railway, joining Bejaf or Wadelai via
Darfur wiLh the KharLoum-EI-Obeid line which, he prematurely aswres
us, "is being exLended as fast as possible to el Fasher n. This may be, but the
Sudan is not deficient in continuous level strips of bush-covered country
which it may be more profitable to exploit lirst.
J. W. C.

The bncttong-Agora Mountains, by H. PELLEW WRIGHT, p. 9, 83 f
( The Geographical Journal, London, October, 19 t 7)'
Mr. Pellew Wright, District Commissioner in the Northern Province 01
Uganda, visited in September 1916 wi th Captain Somerset and Captain
Worsley a hitherto unexplored rangc of mountains on the frontier between
Uganda and the Sudan. Hostilc nativcs, heavy rains and swollen rivers made
travel very dimcult, and the country wiLh its mountains rising over 8000
feet would olJViously repay further exploration undcr more favourable conditions. The writer mentions elephant and pig, colobus and blue monkeys,
magnificent 1I'ee ferns, maidenhair and plentiful flowers.
J. W. C.
!J •
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The Physical C/wmclel' (!! tftc Amos, ])y C. G. SELIGMAN, 1'. ~1 1 t•
(The Journal oj tftc Royal Antftropologiml lnstt'tutc, London, 1!J 1 7).
Tilis paper dcals chic[Jy with Arab skull I'orms in Arabia, which arc 01' two
(Iuite different types, lonu in the north and round in the south, the laUer
conforming in part atlcast with a known Mesopotamian type. Prof. Sel igman
devotes a lin\' pal'1JllTaphs to the l\ababish, who arc very mixed, the richest
divisions tendinif to contain the highest proportion 01' members wilh negroid
chamcters, because they have possessed the largest nUlllhcr of slaves.

J. W. C.

ButteJ:flies (!f Southcm Kord(ifa/t collected by Capt. n. S. Wilson, Lancashire Regiment, by G. B. LONGSTAFF, M. A., lU. D., F. L. S. (Tmns. Ent.
Soc. Lond., l!:pG.- Part 1/, p. ~>.Ga-~288).
In this papPI' the author deals with a collection of 2 ,13 spccimcns made
by Capt. (now Major) n. S. Wilson in the Nulla Mountains in 19o11 and presented hy Capt. C. A. Willis {o the Hope Collection at Oxford. The collection
consisted 01' repl'esentati ves of G,~ species of hu Iter/lies and one moth and
induded one species and tl\O varieties new to science. Dr. LongslafT visited
the Sudan in 1909 and auain in 1912 when he made collections of buLLer/lies on the Whi te Nile. These are referred to in his BUlterjly huntinlJ in many
lands (191:1, p. [11 5-4 '13) and ina paper enti Lied The bUlle,:Jlies cif the White
Nile: a study in Ifeogmphiral distribution ( Trans. En/. ~o('. Lond., 1913, p. 115G).

n. II.
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BLUE NILE PIIOVINCE.

The chal'ln of $ali!t ibn lfusaillct
rr embroidered with names of the 4jillns, a miraculous weaving 11.
The rising of Wad l.JaboLa of the IJalawln tribe is of recent memory. MuI)ammad A~mad el-~a(hq who is believed to have been one of the two who
murdered Mr. Scott-Moncrieff was killed in the fiuhting, and on his body was
found a charm which appears of sufficient interest to merit reproduction in
these pages. It is written on ordinary native paper in a careless and ugly
hand: apparently the efficacy of the charm lies in tbe words themselves and
does not in any way depend on lhe choice of the writing materials or the
manner of the writing. The document of which we give the text and an English
translation speaks for itself: a few points of interest may }Je noted }Jy way
of introduction.
The object of the charm is to ,r bind" the senses of the "rulers" so that
they may remain unaware of the brewing sedition and powerless to prevent it.
The word used for" IJinding" ('agad) has an old-established association with
magic: at the present day in the Sudan the tying of knots and breathing 0/'
spitting on them is a common incident of magical practices, and in the Koran
we read of dhe evil of women that blow upon knots" (el-naffiithiili Ii 'l-'ugad,
Kor. 113).
The text of the charm is a jumble of magical invocations and verses from
the Koran. Characlel'is'tic features arc the threefold repetition of words and
phrases and the invocation of jinn by name. It would be idle to seek any particular significance in the names of Dosem, l.Iosem and Brasem : the effect
aimed at is 10 create an atmosphere of mystery; and many similar names of
the jinn - all e(lually devoid of meaning - coulcl be quotecl from the popular
books on magic. The Koranic verses are chosen with some appropriateness to
the object of the charm, but without any reference 10 their context. In the
tl"anslation we have followed Palmer's version of the Komn.
,. In the name of God the Merciful, the Compassionate. God })Iess oUl" Lord
MU}:lammad and his people and followers .
., Praise belongs to God, the Lord of the worlds, the merciful, the com pas"sionate, the ruler of the day of judgment! Thee we serve and Thee we ask
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"for aid" (Kor., I, 1). Thou hast bound the heavens to smoke and hast hound
clouds to rain and hast hound rain to ail', and hast bound air to the sun,
and hast bound the sun to plants, and hast bound plants to the running
water, and hast hound the mudII' Qundus (Dickinson) and (he maliur Mul)ammad l.Jilml and the tonuue of the l)ukmdar 'Abd-el-Ghani and the mu'uwin 'Abd el-Khuliq, and hast bound the tongue of all the rulers, the sons of
Eve, and hast strengthened the strength of the hand, and hast bound Abraham
and lsaac and hast made dumb, made dumb, made dumh so that tlwy may not
speak except with good. YOUI' good is he tween yOUI' eyes, and youl' evil and
your evil is under your feet. If thou speakest evil, I will relul'll the words on
you. In the name of Dosem, in the name of Dosem, Dosem, J:Iosem, f.losem,
I:!osem, Brasem, Brasem, Brasem, deafness, deafness, deafness, dumbness,
dumbness, dumbness, hI indness, blindness, blindness, so that IIlCy may not
speak except for good. God has scaled the tongue of tIle mudlr Qundus, the
mamur Mul)ammad IJilml, and the l)ukmdar 'Abd el-Ghani. ~,On their eyes
"is dimness and for them is grievous woe" (Kor., II, 6). "And if we please we
"could put out their eyes and they would race along the road: and then how
"could they see? and if we pleased we would transform them in thei l' places
"and they should not be able to go Oil nor yet return" (Kor., XXXVI, 66). Bind
oh 'Anqiid, all the tongues, by the truth of the Loving, the Worshipped. tdt
" this new discourse then do ye wonder? and do ye laugh and not weep? and
"ye divert yourselves the wllile. But adore God and serve him" (Kol'., 1,111,59)'
"Fear not, thou al·t safe from the unjust people" (Kor., XXVIII, 9.6). "Feal'
"not, verily I am with you twain. I hear and see" (Kor., xx, lt6). "God loves
"not publicity of evil speech, unless one has been wronged, for God J)oth
"hears and knows" (Kol'., IV, 147)' 0 God, 'accept the words of $uli~ ibn
l:Iusaina, whote speech is acceptable. And the pl'ayers alld IJlcssings 01' Cod
on our LOI'd Mul.13mmad and on his followers."
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KIlAnTOU}[ rnOVINCE.

Tlw stirn
of
the cross.
()
,
According to the local chronicles Christianity only ceased to he the ofllcial
religion of this dislt'ict sOllle 400 yeal's ago wilen SolJU was destroyed by the
foundel' of the Fun[J' Dynasty, and there arc two or three superstitious practices stilllH'evalent here which can hardly be explained except as survivals
from the Christian period.
For example, when a child is Lorn it is the custom on the first day to
mark a small cross, they call il ~alIb, upon the child's forehead and lines
upon the eyebrows: the marks are llIade with hlack arease or with ko~l
which is also put on the eyelids as a charm aaainst the evil eye. On a chair
by tIle side of the mother's bed [he people put a copy of the Koran, a knife,

(1)

Thus in the original: we have striclly preserved the form and spelling of the original.
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a kol.t1-pot and an iron kol.d-pencil and they beat the last auainst the knife in
the evening and the morning to frighten away the Jinn, which is the object.
also of the Cross and the Koran. On the seventh day when a sheep is sacrificed
Ihey sometimes mark the cross with blood, and they renew it wilh either
hlood or urease or kol}l for the first forty days.
Another use of the cross is as a protection for milk which is allowed to
stand over night: according to orthodox Muslim practice, if the milk is not
covered, a piece of straw should be laid across the vessel in which it is kept
to protect it from Jinn, hut in Omdurman and elsewhere it is the custom to
lay two pieces of straw in the shape of a cross. Similady on sweels which arc
made in the morning for a banquet 01' wedding feast, it is the custom (0 make
a cross in almonds again wilh the alleged object of protecting them durinu
Ihe day.
Yet anothel' superstitious usc of the same sign I saw once in a village near
Khartoum North. I was with a local Sheikh at the time and a woman with a
boy abou t ten years old came out to ask fol' the Sheikh's hlessing, the boy
having a large ,\hi te cross of the Ureck pattern cl131ked on 11 is s[omacl" which
was explained by the Sheikh as a common charm for pain in that region.
These pl'actices arc all common, though not of course universal, in Omdurman, the Gezira and Kordofan, and perhaps some of OUl' readers will
inform us whetlJeI' they arc found in other districts 0/' not? Do Ihey exisl,
for example, in Kassala or the Bed Sea Province or among the Dongolawis'?

J. W. C.
MONGALLA PROVINCE.

We have received two photographs and a note from Captain P. M. Brett,
R. A. 1\I. C" which we hope 10 utilise Oil a future occasion.
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